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Oberammergau

In

reading accounts

of

SLOW DOWN
LIVE LONGER

this

year's or earlier performances of
the Bavarian Passion play at
Oberammergau, it is surprising to
find what differences of opinion
appear. Many people criticize the
play for not being other than it is.
One writer even takes exception

to the scenery : a charming valley
nearly 3000 feet up in the Alps,
surrounded by flowery fields and

sound advice
from a
famous
editor

high peaks.

Where critics disagree, one can
only tell how the experience af
fects him, among the five thousand
people, mostly English and Ameri
cans, who visit a single perform
ance.

Over a hundred thousand

tourists will probably have visited
the village this past season. The
Oberammergau Passion play is
given during every tenth summer,
with some exceptions due to war
or other catastrophes.
The play, like others developed
in the neighborhood, is a survival
of the dramatic elements in the

church service. Perhaps because
of the superior quality of the
Oberammergau version of the Pas

Arthur Brisbane, speakinc
editorially to business men, says:
\k-*"
"Slow down. You do not lack warning. Your tired mind as
you try to concentrate, your tired legs and back as you

climb the stairs, your restlessness after eating, a thousand
warnings tell you to SLOW DOWN."

Rest is what men need—complete change of scene. And this
is what leading physicians are prescribing today for certain

sion, or because of the assistance

of their patients .. . rest in the form of sea travel. A winter

given the villagers by the neigh

cruise by Red Star or White Star Line is a marvelous tonic.

boring monks of Ettal, it lasted
long enough to become traditional

It fills the lungs with bracing salt air—puts new luster in
dull eyes—sharpens jaded appetites—gives men new zest
for work—adds years to their span of life.

by the time our ancestors were
settling the east coast of North

America. The village of Oberam
mergau, i.e., the region of the up
per Ammer river, was devastated

by the plague. The inhabitants
made a vow to repeat the passion
play every ten years, in gratitude

Do you feel rusty. .. played out? Let us tell you about our
winter cruises—ideal for tired business men.
WEST INDIES—12 to 19 days. Lapland and Britan
nic* in Feb. and Mar. $123.50 up. Only cruises to

for their deliverance from the pest.

Mexico.

One must expect neither a fin

MEDITERRANEAN—Britannic* (new), Jan. 8, 46
days; Homeric* Jan. 24, 4S-S7 days. $750 - $850 up, 1st

ished commercial production, nor
an amateur affair. It is rather an

Class - $420 up, Tourist 3rd Cabin.
shore program.

expression of community life, a
traditional activity of the town,

Rates include

SEVENTH ANNUAL WORLD CRUISE of the

toward which all its interests and

Belgenland. Still time to join this "Cruise of Cruis

efforts are directed. Although tra
ditional, it is not changeless. The
influence of modern stage design

es," sailing from New York, Dec. 15; San Diego, Dec.
31; Los Angeles, Jan. 2; San Francisco, Jan. 4. $1,750

has removed elaborate decorations
from the theater. The tableaux

♦WHITE STAR
Cook & Son.

show a study of color effects. No
make-up is used, but before the

up (133 days), including shore excursions.

30 Principal Offices in the United States and Canada. Pacific Coast Office, 460 Market Street,
San Francisco. Authorized agents everywhere.

year of the play, the actors allow

their hair to grow long.
The guide-book supplies the vis
itor with a map and directory. The
houses of the community are num-

LINE in cooperation with Thos.

WHITE STAR LINE •

RED STAR LINE

INTERNATIONAL MERCANTILE MARINE COMPANY
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bered in a single series, sometimes
with such puzzling designations

as 77% or 66b. My hostess was the

Tautphoeus. The description writ
ten after the play of 1850 applies
in many respects to the present as

wife of a master-painter, who plays

well. At the end of the day the au

the part of one of the traders in the
temple. The women of Oberam
mergau are kept busy during the

dience leaves in comparative si
lence, and the performance is the
main topic discussed at the sup
per-tables that evening.

whole season caring for the visit
ors. The people are glad to ex

plain everything about the play
and its history, and some of them
talk of little else. It is their life.
Even the children take seriously

their parts in the tableaux or mob
scenes. The charge of commercial
ism sometimes made against the

villagers seems to me unjust. They
appear to care not at all for the
losses sustained in the perform
ances of 1922, during the "infla

tion" of which you hear so much
in Germany.

The little village of Oberam
mergau does something better
than anyone else can do it. The
people cannot be blamed if the
world has worn a path to their
doors, and perhaps spoiled the at
mosphere a little. My Munich ac
quaintances assured me that after
the departure of the tourists, Ober
ammergau regains its own local
color, and remains surprisingly
unspoiled. An image of enduring
charm is left in the minds of visit

ors by the picturesque parish

The audience streams into the

newly remodeled theater in time
for the opening lines of the chorus
at eight o'clock in the morning.
The play is a religious ceremony,
and no applause is expected. With
eight hours ahead of me, except a

church, with its ornate interior,
and characteristic onion-shaped

tower, and by the frescoed houses
nestled under the shadow of the
mountains.
•—Lucia

Haley.

break for lunch, I was afraid of be

coming tired, but the interest is

Benares

such that no one is restless, in

.or your
WINTER HOLIDAY

— don't forget
THE SETTING!
.Imagine a night-time skating car
nival on Yosemite's huge meadow
rink, snug between monstrous gran

ite wall s that reach up to the stars...
then a blazing fire-log at the color
ful Ahwahnee or Yosemite Lodge!

Nights like these follow days of
ski-joring, to the far corners of the
Valley floor ... tobogganing, on the
four-track slide... jingly sleigh tours
and jaunts with a dog team . . .
whirling down the busy "ash-can"
slide . . . and ski-tours up on the

slopes of the mile-high Sierra.
It's the year's most exhilarating
holiday — starting as soon as you

plan it! Accommodations range all
the way from $18 a week, House
keeping (for two people), to $10 a
day and upward, American Plan, at
The Ahwahnee.

Why not make advance reserva
tions now from any travel agent, or
Yosemite Park and Curry Co., 39

Geary St., San Francisco; 604 W.
Sixth St., Los Angeles; and Yo
semite National Park, California.

spite of the lack of intermissions.
The sophisticated crowd sits in
perfect silence as the simple, but
moving story is enacted before
their eyes.

The present player of the part
of the Christ, Alois Lang, is a man

of fine presence, towering above
the crowd. The parts have been
assigned by the committee after
much deliberation. The character

of Judas gives more scope to act

ing ability than any of the other
parts. Mary the mother of Jesus
and Mary Magdalene are the parts
most coveted by the women.

Benares, the Sacred City of the
Hindus, is situated on the left bank
of the Ganges and extends for
about three miles along the high
cliff that forms the river bank.

There are two thousand temples
in Benares and some five thousand

idols set up for public and private

worship. Sacred cows and scared
monkeys are installed in temples
of their own, and the very air is

heavy with smoke rising from
sacred burning ghats. "There is
nothing worth praying for in this
world or the next that cannot be

When one is seeing the perform

prayed for in Benares at an altar

ance for the first time, and at

mindful of that particular suppli
cation." For twenty centuries or

tempting to follow the German
text, it is hard to remember de
tails exactly, or to criticize fine
points. The general impression is
of sincerity, dignity and natural
ness. I recall especially the scene
with Pontius Pilate. Except for
the Gethsemane incident, the Res
urrection and the Ascension, the
miraculous element is not stressed.

The crucifixion scene is particular

Yosemite

ly vivid, and makes a deep impres
sion, regardless of one's theologi

WINTER
SPORTS

thoughtful spectator is shown in
the novel "Quits" by the Baroness

cal views.

The reaction of the
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longer pilgrims have been pouring
like a waterfall at the rate of 10,000
a month down the bank of the

sacred river to wash away all taint
of sin.

One may drive to the Ganges,
for a trip by boats on the sacred
river, to view the celebrated Burn
ing and Bathing ghats, the crowds
of devotees, the Temples and Pal

aces. In the city visits can be made
to the Monkey Temple, Golden
Temple, Well of Knowledge and
the Bazaars.
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This breaks all records for the event
and from comments heard after the af

fair tickets will go earlier next year.
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There was so much good turkey on
the first serving that only eight plat
ters full could be given away by the
co-ed waitresses on seconds.

The

Froskist moulded ice cream

footballs and players presented by Ken
Poole, '23, added a keen touch to the
end of a perfect day.
So many stunts crowded each other
out of the way during the meal that we

take the word of Fred Walters, '00, "If
a fellow can come back after thirty
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have, it's some party."
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Paul V. Maris,

director of Extension
Service at Oregon
State College.
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DEAN FACTOR IN
STAT€ PROGRESS
Long Service Given

To Agriculture

By E. T. Reed, College Editor

r\ R. A. B. CORDLEY is not only the directing tract the bulk of the students. They absorb the major

L^ genius of the School of Agriculture at Oregon part of the appropriations. They carry the institu

State today, but throughout his connection with the

tion's reputation. Indeed, the distinctive contribu

College has had more to do in directly determining the tions of America to higher education, the contributions

progress of Oregon agriculture than any other man.
Teacher, research worker, administrator, friend and

counselor of both faculty and students, he has put his

shaping hand upon agricultural progress in Oregon
for more than a generation. In his

that are recognized throughout the world, have been
made in this once despised field of technical education,

in medicine, in dentistry, in agriculture, in engineer
ing."

The history of agricultural work
at the College may be divided into

lifetime, moreover, he has witness

ed almost the entire development of

three periods. The first is from 1868

scientific agriculture in this coun

to 1885 when the College, known as
Corvallis College, was under the
control of the Methodist Church,
South. The second includes the per

try. He has seen the agricultural

college grow from a faltering and
despised adjunct of general educa

tion to an assured and dignified po
sition among the great colleges and
universities of the country. He

iod from 1885, when the state as

sumed entire control of the College,
up to 1908, when President W. J.
Kerr organized the agricultural de
partments into the School of Agri
culture and placed Dr. Cordley in
charge, as dean. The final period
comprises the thirty-two years dur
ing which Dr. Cordley has adminis

could say, as did Dr. Samuel P.

Capen, president of the University
of Buffalo, in an address at the in• auguration of the President of Con

necticut Agricultural College, a
year ago—

"I grew up in the golden age of

tered the school and the manifold

academic snobbery. I can remem

activities that radiate from it.

ber when in the most rarefied col

During the first period the Col

lege circles it was considered just
barely respectable to be an engi
neer.

lege derived no income from the
state except the interest on the

As for the other technical

callings, so far as they had acquired
professional standing at all they
were, with the exception of medi
cine, beyond the pale. Colleges and

A. B. Cordley, dean of the school of
agriculture, is now in his thirty-sixth
year of service to the college and the
state.

universities had, to be sure, already

small fund resulting from the sale

of government land. Dr. Joseph
Emery probably taught the first
classes in agriculture as listed in the
catalogue of 1869-70, the first work
of the kind to be offered in the Pa

begun to maintain divisions devoted to agriculture or cific West. This was only four years after the first
dentistry or pharmacy, but they treated these parts of chair of agriculture had been established at Michigan
the institution like stepchildren. They kept them in State College in 1865, the first in the entire country.
the back yard. Academic prestige was enjoyed chiefly The principlesof agriculture had not vet been definite
by the liberal arts, theology and law. In that case

surely pride went before a fall. The tables have been

neatly and completely turned. Look now at the great
university organizations of the country and what do

you see? Engineering, agriculture, "forestry, com

merce, home economics, education, the great health
services—these hold the front of the stage. They at-

ly formulated so they could be taught, and the pi

oneering work of these years was beset with the usual

difficulties of breaking a path through the wilderness
of a new science. Yet much substantial groundwork
was being laid. "Chemistry is the corner stone of agri
culture," said that first College catalogue that describ-

•^ Continued on Page 24.
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TO THE RESCUE
•
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AN ANNUAL saving of over $5,000,000 to the
farmers of Oregon through application of the ac
cumulated results of the Agricultural Experiment sta
tion is the estimated value of that branch of service to
the economic welfare of the state.

Soundness of this estimate becomes more apparent

Two experimental plots of Federation (left) and Hybrid 128
wheat being examined by Charles D. Byrne, head of the depart
ment of industrial journalism at O. S. C. The problem at Union,
where the picture was taken, is to keep the straiv from getting
too long.

when it is known that practically all crop varieties and

cropping practices of the great wheat belt of Eastern
Oregon are developments of the experiment station,

wherein the solutions of staff members and the sig
nificance of the results have made them outstanding.

that control methods for codling moth, apple scab,
anthracnose, pear blight, and scores of other pests
have been worked out in the laboratories and experi

With no attempt to explain methods or details sev
eral additional important experiments are listed as il

ment grounds of the station, and that controlmeasures
for most dangerous diseases in cattle and chickens are
effecting untold savings and pointing the way to great

vice is meeting th problems of the state. It must be

er future in these two important industries.
No better method of illustrating the multiplicity of

duties which keep the members of the experiment sta
tion staff "on their toes" is possible than that of enum

erating the activities of a single year, considered a fair
average for the past several years. Aside from hun
dreds of analyses and tests of which space will not per
mit enumeration, the following convey an adequate
picture:

Letters in reply to requests for information

27,462

Consultations with individuals
Identification of plant specimens
Identification of insect specimens
Tests for infectious abortion in dairy cattle
Tests for bacillary diarrhea in poultry
Germination and purity tests of seeds..-

9,337
2,640
1,550
47,500
85,000
3,801

Purity tests of milk
Chicken pox vaccine distribution (doses)
Legume cultures distributed for (acres)

lustrative of the manner in which this branch of ser

understood that these serve only as illustrations, as

they constitute only a small minority of experiments
actually brought to successful culmination.
The poultry industry is one of the most rapidly

growing of Oregon's agricultural enterprises. Twenty

years ago the total value of the poultry products of
Oregon was only about three million dollars per an
num and the state was importing eggs. Now Oregon

is producing about ten million dollars' worth of poul
try products annually and is an exporting state.
The experiment station has contributed very ma

terially to this development. Realizing that only high
producing flocks could ever be successful commercial
ly, the first research studies begun by Professor Dryden, the first head of the poultry department at the
station, were attempts to develop a strain of heavy lay
ers which would transmit this characteristic. The suc

cess of this early breeding work is shown by the fact

4,800 that the first hen to lay 300 eggs in a year, and the first
92,000 oneto produce a thousand eggs in a lifetime, were bred
13,000 and trapnested at the station.
Farm visitors
- 2,600
Many of the nationally famous flocks carry a high
The Oregon station is now doing research or col percentage of blood from these experiment station
lecting facts on about 400 problems that are proving fowls. Among these is the Hanson Poultry Farm flock
troublesome to farmers in the state. Urgent requests
for assistance or information indicate that there are at

at Corvallis.

least 100 more problems on which funds and man

tinued under Professors Lunn and Knowlton. Nearly
a thousand hens are maintained in this work. Efforts

The breeding studies at the station are being con

power permit nothing to be done, some of which are
taking an annual toll from Oregon agriculture far are being made to produce strains which will consist
greater than the present annual cost of the entire sta ently lay large numbers of eggs of a large size, good
shape and uniform color. Particular attention is being
tion.
Of the many experiments undertaken during the paid to fixing in these strains the ability to produce
past two years, a large number have been carried to eggs at a profit for more than one year.
successful completion or have reached a stage of de
velopment such that results can be definitely declared.
Every completed experiment reveals a story of farm
ers in distress, science to the rescue and victorious. In

With the rapid growth of the industry there arose

many problems in disease prevention and control.
These became so serious that the Oregon Poultry As
sociation secured a special appropriation from the

other pages are told stories of some experiments legislature in 1925 for use by the Department of Vet-
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erinary Medicine at the station in studying poultry
diseases. Results of world-wide significance have al
ready been obtained in these studies.

One disease which causes serious losses in practical
ly every section of the country where there is a com
mercial poultry industry is coccidiosis. Doctor John
son, in a very extensive series of experiments, has
shown that a small number of coccidia will not cause
symptoms, but that repeated doses of such small num

7

A New Strawberry Variety

As a result of tests of several thousand strawberry

seedlings, one has been found which gives great prom
ise. It is a good canning berry and of good size, color
and quality for fresh market demand. Patent has been
applied for.

Picking and Storage of Pears

Byuse of a pressure tester developed by the Oregon
station growers can now ascertain when each variety
of pear should be picked and how long it should be
Fowl pox is another of the serious diseases of world
wide distribution. Doctor Johnson originated a new kept in storage in order to improve quality, lengthen

bers will result in development ofanimmunity against

the disease.

method of vaccinating against this disease.

storage season and prevent core breakdown in storage.

The accomplishment has been declared worth thous

ands of dollars by Southern Oregon pear growers.
Control of Infectious Abortion in Dairy Cattle
For ten years the departments of veterinary medi
cine and dairying have studied the problem of control
of this disease which, according to reliable estimates
has for years been costing dairymen of the state be
OUTSTANDING EXPERIMENT STATION
tween $1,000,000 and $2,000,000 annually. Sufficient
progress has been made that the State Live Stock

Sanitary board has evolved a plan for accrediting dairy
herds based upon the application of experiment sta
tion recommendations.
New Wheat Varieties

Two new wheat varieties, Oro and Regal, distribut
ed from the Moro branch station show great promise

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Of the hundreds of discoveries, solutions and analy

ses of problems of agriculture in Oregon, selection of
any particular accomplishment as of most importance
is impossible. However, after careful consideration

of all factors, a group of ten have been segregated as
of outstanding merit. The results cover a span of 25

years and are listed indiscriminately as to year or com
under field conditions. Both have great resistance to parative value. Following each is given the estimated
annual economic value to the state.

smut.

Spray Residue Removal

_A new improved homemade washer has been de

signed and patents secured and dedicated to the pub

1—Introduction of Federation and Hard Federation
wheat, increasing yields from two to five bushels ner

acre. $400,000.

'

2—Establishment of practice of early plowing for

lic, which would, at one cent per box rovalty, mean a wheat seeding in Eastern Oregon, increasing yield

savingof $75,000 annually to fruit growe'rs.

Liver Flukes in Sheep and Goats

Discovery of snails as hosts for the liver fluke is a

over three bushels per acre. $1,500,000.
3—Determination of value of sulfur as fertilizer for

alfalfa, increase in yield one ton per acre. $150,000.

4—Discovery of effectiveness of lime sulfur spray in
notable accomplishment of great value to the sheep control of apple scab, revolutionizing orchard spray

industry of the state. A treatment for flukes and a
means of destruction of snails in pastures was the

ing in all parts of the world. $500,000.

resulting solution.

moth in apples and pears. $500,000.

5—Development of control methods for codling

6—Development of a practical process for cleaning

apple and pears of arsenical spray residue. Process
covered by public service patent. $75,000.

7—Development of high producing strain of poultry

which placed egg production on a commercial basis
Placed state on exporting rather than importing- basis

$1,000,000.

S

8—Development of stick method of vaccinating

fowls for chicken pox. Process covered by public ser

vice patent. $200,000.

The new poultry building which also houses the activities in
veterinary science.

9—Development of control methods of coccidiosis
Oregon's major poultry disease. $200,000.
10—Development of methods of control of con
tagious abortion, which now extracts an estimated toll

of $1,000,000 annually from Oregon Dairymen. $200 -
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HOMECOMING BECOM€S HISTORY
*

*

*

WITH a decisive 15 to 0 victory over the University

=====
mage as the half ended. The Webfoots never again

of Oregon as the crowning feature of the week threatened.
The 500 tickets for the banquet were far too few as
end, the 1930 Homecoming will go down in the annals
of Oregon State history as the most completely suc the alums flocked back to the Memorial Union build
cessful of all time. Even a drenching rain that began

ing following the victory. Advance reservations had

Homecoming banquet.

tion hereafter to make reservations early for the ban
quet as well as the game.
Chuck Stidd in formal dress and Larry Allen, dress

Friday night and continued through Saturday failed reduced available tickets to scarcely more than 100
to quench the spirit which rose to great heights at the and these were gone long before the banquet began.
game and was again at fever pitch during the annual Probably not out of place at this point is an admoni
Although radio and newspaper reports have carried
accounts of the game far and wide highlights of the
classic, played on a field drenched from the steady

ed not so formally, proved master hands as master-of-

ceremonies and chief aid. Deans and professors served
downpour,'will'bear repetition. That the Oregon . as
head waiters and E. E. Wilson, '89, carried out the
Staters, led by Coach Paul Schissler, found themselves

was evident. The potentialities shown in former

games were evidenced completely throughout the con
test. A great Oregon line was outcharged by a greater

role of chef. Singing, tumbling, dancing and musical
numbers, helped make the program one of genuine
interest. True to advance promises there were no

unless Bill North's presentation of the "cut
Oregon State line, which drove through ahead of speeches,
est chicken in the Willamette valley" to Harry HolLittle and Sherwood and opened the way for their

great offensive thrusts which led to the second touch
down.

Bill McKalip, Oregon State's outstandingcandidate
for all-coast end position, blocked two Oregon punts,
the first of which led on the next play to a touchdown

when Buerke, quarterback forward passing ace, flip

gate, '86, could be classed as a speech.
A new alumni spirit, born during the Homecoming
festivities, but big and husky, was introduced by Stidd.
The new spirit was rolled into the room by Larry
Allen in an antiquated perambulator which was far

inadequate for its burden. The spirit was none other
than Bob Chrisman, alumni field secretary, dressed as

ped one to Hal Moe, half, who raced over for the first an infant and holding a huge bottle of milk.
six points. Chief Coquille Thompson, guard, who did
The banquet itself was an unqualified success with
most of the kicking, converted the point. Two more roast turkey and all the fiixin's. Individually moulded
points were scored when McKalip blocked the second football men for the ladies and footballs for the men
punt and the ball rolled back across the end zone and were the special ice cream treat donated by Kenneth
then out of bounds for a safety.

Poole, '23, manager of the Froskist Ice Cream com

Throughout the entire game both teams resorted to panyin Portland. Romney Pearce, '31, furnished piano
"punt and wait for the breaks" tactics. With a wet, music during the banquet and with his orchestra play
slippery ball, both teams took as few chances as pos ed for the dance which followed.
sible, and except for the final great drive of 63 yards
Six hundred two names were placed on the alumni
which came after Buerke intercepted an Oregon pass, register duringthe two days. Mrs. Mary Harris Whit
scrimmage or passing plays were few. Minus Kttz- by, 71, member of the first graduating class, and Hon.
miller, star ball-carrier for Oregon who was injured J. K. Weatherford, 72, many years a regent of the col
in the U. C. L. A. game, the Webfoots were powerless lege, were the oldest grads registered. Long distance
to make any sustained drives and the Beaver goal-line honors went to Zoevelair Andrews, who was here from
was only once in real danger. That was one of the Washington, D. C.
Large throngs gathered Friday night in the two
thrills of the game.
Corvallis
theaters for the midnight matinees sponsored
After blocking an O. S. C. punt the University found
itself in a position to score. A dramatic hush came by the Varsity "O" association. The first state-wide
over the crowd as Coach Spears warmed up a new

meeting of the newly formed Orange Council was

and on the field raced jersey number 40. "Kitzmiller
is in the game!" Oregon fans went wild.

outlined the plans of the organization to sponsor a
greater Oregon State.

player. The new man removed his protecting blanket held Saturday morning at which time Bob Chrisman
The great Johnnie tore intothe Beaver line for seven

Campus decorations, house signs, rook-soph Olym

yards on the first play bringing the ball to the O. S. C. pics, crew races, the rook bonfire, the bonfire rally and
seven yard line. On the next play the Orange line every feature of the week-end combined to make the
broke through to stop Kitzmiller at the line of scrim

visit of alumni a truly memorable Homecoming.
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TH€ PRUN€ HAS

A BIG FUTUR€
Professor Ernest H.

Wiegand, horticulturist,
whose discoveries
are expected to
revolutionise the

N ® MATTER how young the prune may be it's

I ^ always full of wrinkles."
Though somewhat lacking in scientific accuracy,
the song made popular by Frank Crummit brought
widespread public notice to the lowly prune. Realiz
ing that, to be of greatest benefit to Oregon prune

Oregon prune industry.

growers, the popularity must be manifested on the
stoves as well as the phonographs of Mrs. Housewife,

the attention of a number of specialists in the agricul
tural experiment station at Oregon State has been

directed for several years toward bringing still greater
favor upon the fruit "that's always getting stewed."
Since 1925 experiments and investigations have
been under way leading to methods for providing the
markets of the world with a prune of quality. Oregon
lands are undisputed as producers of excellent fruit,
but disease, insects and poor grading standards have
permitted poor quality fruit to reach the market to the
detriment of the industry.
A mechanical process for separating both fresh and

dried prunes into grades showing the varying degrees
of maturity and quality is the final result of the efforts

"What ever the product, the modern customer's great
est demand is for quality. With a mechanical process

to insure uniform high quality, the markets of the

world will unfold to the prune industry of this state,
provided adequate effort is expended in 'telling the
world' of the virtues of the fruit."

The "size grading" methods heretofore used have

had the decided defect of failing to grade for maturity

and consequently immature fruit with low sugar con
tent has gone to the markets. The quality grading
basis made available through the experiment station

of E. H. Wiegand, horticulturist in charge of the

gives attention to color, size, flavor, texture, firmness,
sugar and acid content, the characteristics which bring

experiment, and D. E. Bullis, assistant chemist. Public

satisfaction to the consumer.

service patents obtained both on the process and the
machine have been assigned to the public, thus insur
ing the industry the full benefits of the experiments.

proving and increasing the markets for prunes have

"Satisfaction of the customer is the ultimate decid

ing factor in any industry," stated Mr. Weigand.

Thorough studies of the ways and means for im
gone on concurrently with development of methods
for improving the quality of the fruit. Detailed stud
ies have only revealed that, compared with other
similar food stuffs, the prune rates unusual

ly high. One pound of dried Oregon Italian
prunes will furnish 700 calories of heat en

ergy and 22 milligrams of iron, to say noth
ing of various other components required
in the daily diet. Expressed in percents of
the daily requirement, the prune will fur

nish nearly 25 percent of the heat energy
and 146 percent of the iron required for a
day of manual labor.
The Oregon prune has undoubted ex

cellence for canning, but the fruit now com
prises less than 2 percent of the total can
ned in the United States. Education of the

housewife on the virtues of the fruit as a

"pantry shelf" adjunct and a large amount
of well directed sales promotion will event
ually bring the industry to the position it
should hold in the opinion of M. N. Nelson,

agricultural economist, and W. H. Belden,'
former assistant economist, who have con-

Protecli'd by public service patents assigned to the public this machine, invented ducted a careful study of this phase of the
by Professor Weigand, separates prunes into quality grades.
industry.
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Serving Farmers
Is KOAC Objective
• ====•
PROBABLY the greatest direct benefit the farmer
receives f'om the college is derived through the

services rendered by KOAC, the radio station of the
college.

In some sections of Oregon the farmers do not re

ceive the market news until it is several days old.
There are many means by which producers of farm

products in Oregon may be kept informed of latest

developments in practices that affect production, cost

of production, new varieties of crop, and new methods.
KOAC is the only means by which Oregon pro

ducers of farm products may get up-to-the-minute in
formation about market prices, trends in production,

and economic analyses on the day these facts are avail
able. For instance, at noon every day the wheat farm

er may know the opening and closing wheat prices at
Liverpool and the important wheat exchanges in the
United States. Similarly at noon, supplies and prices
ofvarious kinds of livestock at Portland and other im

portant livestock markets are available. KOAC is the

U\ L. Kadderly, '16, A, is director of KOAC, the station which
carries the college to the farmer.

These weather forecasts are given on a very definite

only means available to Oregon farmers of knowing schedule rigidly adhered to and it is a service that
todays market today.

Every mail brings letters of appreciation for the

market service which gives farmers and grain dealers

means much to agriculture because the weather in

fluences so many farm activities.
One of the most popular features of the farm pro

advantage of one day in learning of market trends and gram is the timely news items offered. A great many
prices. The reports were discontinued for a short time farmers of even this day and age find that their news
but the demand was so insistent that they were again
resumed The following are examples of the com
munications received by Wallace Kadderly, '16, di

paper delivery is from one to three days after date of
publication. In some cases, particularly in remote

rector of station broadcasts.

their local weekly paper and this carries very brief
accounts of world happenings and news of national

"I earnestly hope a way will be found whereby you

areas of the state, farm residents subscribe only to

mav continue these reports in the future as they are importance. To all these farmers the news digest
awaited each day by many farmers as well as dealers given by KOAC is looked forward to and appreciated.
The timely topics period included in the farm pro
in this territory.
"I thank vou most sincerely for the help and assist grams give variety and interest to the farm programs

ance you have given in the daily broadcast of these from day to day. It is through the timely topics period
noon programs."

This urgent reply was received from a milling con
cern in Springfield.

that members of the experiment station and extension

service staff acquaint the radio audience with subject
matter that is of seasonal importance and application.

Every effort is made to correlate the farm radio pro
grams
with the program of work to which the exten
grain very much. Were just figuring on installing a
sion
service
is bending its efforts. In addition to the
radio in our office. It has been a great convenience to
us to get the market during the noon hour and would regular program, mention is made from time to time
of agricultural events, particularly meetings and dem
regret very much if they arc discontinued."
"We are missing the daily noon market reports of

The weather forecast is another brief but important

onstrations arranged by county agricultural agents.

item on the program of KOAC. Each morning a tele

The farm programs of KOAC are tied in with the

Weather Bureau which is included in the noon farm

out the state.

gram is received from the Portland office of the U. S. plans and activities of the extension service through
program. Each evening by arrangement with the wea

ther bureau a telegram comes from the San Francisco

office that gives theforecast for the following 48 hours.

This is the only radio station in Oregon that specilizes in programs arranged particularly for rural resi
dents.
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WRIT€R'S LCAGUE ACC€PT$
PLAN OF DEAN SMITH
•

*

*

A

MOST unique opportunity for students of Ore
gon State and other coast colleges and univer
sities who have given evidence of literary ability
through publication in student or other publications
has been afforded through the efforts of Dr. M. Ell-

wood Smith, dean of the school of basic arts and sci

ences, who, as a member of the advisory board of the
League of Western Writers, attended the fourth an

nual convention of the League in Berkeley, California,
this fall.

The high esteem in which Dean Smith is held
among the writers of the West was demonstrated in

his election to the presidency of the league for the
ensuing year, and acceptance by the league of the
constitutional amendment drafted and presented by
the Dean establishing student memberships and per
mitting student chapters.

By the new provision students need not necessarily
have material published in periodicals of national
reputation, but in the publications of their own insti
tution to qualify for membership. The extension of
membership on these terms to aspiring young writers
is of great significance as it provides a means for con
tact between the young author of talent and experi
enced and established professional writers.
"There is perhaps nothing more troublesome to the
ambitious aspirant than problems of how, when and

what," declared Dean Smith. "These problems are
not answered out of text books. The answers are ob

tained out of familiarity with publication and editorial
methods. The active worker can provide stimulus and
helpful suggestions to the novice that can be obtained

in no other way, while on the other hand the experi
enced professional writer can gain inspiration from
contact with the talented young writer of less season

=====
zek, associate professor of English, under whose guid
ance the club is being formed. "There is ample liter
ary ability here and all that is needed is some self-im

posed discipline which will keep students working.
The contacts and assistance possible through associa
tion with professional writers is expected to furnish
such incentive."

Acceptance or rejection letters received from editors

of professional magazines on poetry or stories submit
ted for publication will constitute the dues in the new
club. This novel plan is expected to serve in stimulat

ingefforts ofstudents to enter professional writing.
The League proposes a definite program of help
fulness to writers. Dean Smith is now laying plans to
bring to this campus writers of national reputation to
address the students and answer their many questions
regarding the eccentricities of editors, the pitfalls in
disposing of manuscripts and the possibilities in the
various fields. One of those who have promised to
come here is Mr. E. A. Lucas, nationally prominent

writer, a regular contributor to the Saturday Evening
Post, and a resident of Vancouver, B. C, who spent a
day on the campus with Dean Smith following the
convention.

"The organization hopes to promote authorship in
the field of education and scholarship," said Dean

Smith. "The League is interested in encouraging fine
literary production, not alone in the field of creative
imagination, but also in the scientific, technical and
scholastic fields."

The convention next year, over which Dean Smith
will preside, will be held in Vancouver, B. C.

ing. The generosity with which veterans respond to
appeals for help and advice is a source of never ending
wonder to those who know what it means in expendi
ture of time and energy taken from personal interests
or creative work."

The Oregon State campus has taken the lead in

steps toward formation of a student chapter with the
organization of the Writers' club, composed of stu
dents and faculty members interested in creative writ
ing for professional magazines. Charter members are
mainly students who have proved their ability by con

tributing articles of merit to the Manuscript, college
literary magazine. The ultimate objective of the club
will be to obtain a student chapter in the League of
Western Writers.

"The express aim of the Writers' club will be to as

sist students in writing acceptable material for publi
cation and getting it published," stated Dr. J. M. Kier-

Student chapters in
the League of
Western Writers

were made possible
through the efforts
of Dean M. Ellwood

Smith, recently
elected president
of the league.
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DOES A COLLEGE D€6REE
HELP MAKE A FARM€R?
A Survey Made by Joe Jarvis, '32 A

*

•

*

JUST a living from the farm is not all that is gained
by O. S. C. graduates in agriculture. Many are
now making good in dairying horticulture, poultry
raising, animal husbandry, general farming, and other
branches of agriculture in spite of the general depres
sion in prices of farm products. Examples of success

The interior has the finest finish and is a model of con

ful farmers who received their training at Oregon

ting.

venience and beauty. Interior decorations follow a
careful color scheme. Electrical appliances and equip
ment are complete. The home as a whole, is truly a
model home and would fit as appropriately in an ex
clusive residential district as in its present farm set

Moulton is a member of the American Guernsey
State may be found in many states of the union and in
Cattle
club. Mrs. Moulton, who is an active partner in
a number of foreign countries. Accounts of a few of

those who have "made good" are given in this article.

Improvements on the Middale Guernsey farm,

his enterprise, was Louise H. Luedinghaus, '25 HE.
The Moultons are the proud parents of an 8 pound boy,

nine miles north of Vancouver, Wash., on the Pacific

born November 8.

The farm is owned by Arthur S. Moulton, '19, and is

ucts, a dairy owned and operated by James R. Pinkerton, '26. This dairy also produces a grade "A" rawmilk, pasteurized milk, and certified butter, buttermilk

Going south to Ventura county, California, near
highway are being watched with interest not only by
people of Clark county but by the entire northwest. Santa Paula, may be found the Poinsettia Dairy Prod
one of the model dairies of Washington.

Moulton obtains a premium on his products, his
customers being willing to pay the difference because
of the superior quality of the milk and the sanitary
conditions under which it is produced. He sells raw

and cheese.

Pinkerton's methods differ somewhat from the pre

ceding plan, mainly due to weather conditions. He
milks his herds in sheds the year round. The cows are

milk to the people of Portland and Vancouver. The
cows are milked by machinery, and the milk is strain
ed, cooled, bottled and delivered under the most mod

milked in groups of 30. Milking machines are used and

ern sanitary conditions. The highest sanitary rating
in Clark county was recently given to the farm.

ment is all modern. It is divided into four rooms, one

two men can milk 50 cows an hour.

The milk building is of the latest design and equip

mangers. Cork bricks and cedar blocks are used for

where a 5-ton ice machine and refrigerator is installed,
another for the boiler room, a third for the washing
and sterilization of utensils, and a fourth for the re

floor. Two silos are provided, one outside and one
within the barn. The dairy house is a brick building,
divided into a boiler room, a wash and sterilizing room

ceiving of milk from the machines. Here it is strained,
cooled, bottled, capped and delivered to trucks.
Pinkerton keeps an accurate account of the milk pro

sterilizing chamber and a receiving room.
There are 80 acres in the farm and on it are 70 head

of his herd accordingly. In every way he is attempting

The buildings could scarcely be improved. The
barn is large, well ventilated, with concrete floors and

equipped with anautomatic bottle washer, an air tight duced by each cow and feeds the individual members
ofregistered Guernseys. A number ofthe animals car
ried away honors at the Pacific International Live

to carry out the scientific training received at Oregon
State. His own words tell better the story of his suc
cess than could those of another.

"When I was graduated from college I had a vision
of a successful dairy but that vision now differs very
well as high production, every animal having come much. I formerly thought of a successful dairy as one
from prize winning sires and dams. Moulton has two with fine barns, fine well-groomed cows, well-built

stock exposition both this fall and last.
The herd is being bred for type and butter fat as

additional Guernsey farms near Oregon City where yards and stalls and the rest. Now I see that the idea
most of his young stock is raised. In addition to sup is to keep the overhead as low as possible. The place

plying his own needs, he is furnishing a number of must be built, first of all, with an idea of efficiency and
other dairymen with pure-bred animals and assisting economy. The idea is to produce the best bottle of
them in building up registered herds.
The Middale farm has open house at all times and

milk at the lowest possible cost.

many people pay visits to what is considered the out

"In any business if one can produce at less cost per
unit of product than his competitor you can see the

standing dairy in Southwestern Washington.

inevitable result.

"We are milking 110 cows producing the Grade "A"
A beautifully colored brick structure with roof of
raw
milk for the routes—testing 4 percent or slightly
slate shingle is the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Moulton.
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over. We are trying to make the average production
per cow as high as we can. The way to do this is prop
er culling out of the lower producers and breeding up

all his plowing, seeding and harvesting with tractors.
His two tractors can plow 70 to 80 acres in 24 hours.

the herd.

has made money, low operating costs per acre and
careful management having been the key to his suc

"We have only been in this work four years, and are
trying to put into practice what we have learned."

Sunshine sealed up in small packages is produced
from the pedigreed poultry flock of Harold D. Foster,

'14, whose farm is located at Sumner, Wash., and is

In spite of the low price of wheat this year, Dyer
cess.

Hogg brothers, John, '22, and Ronald, '23, are own
ers and managers of two diversified farms in Polk
county at Salem. These men are breeders of Poland-

known as the Riverbend farm.

China swine, registered Angora goats, Hampshire

Foster and his partner Frederick F. Pyfer operate
and own this poultry plant under the supervision of
the Washington Certified Poultry association. They
have 25 acres of well-drained soil where they began
selection of birds from the Hollywood strain in 1915

sheep, and growers of peaches, prunes, cherries and
apples.

At the state fair Hogg brothers won a lion's share

of the honors for swine exhibits. They have also been
consistent winners at other fairs and at the Pacific In

and now have their own strain called the Riverbend.

ternational Livestock exposition.

They have a large number of prize winning birds
which are producing 300to 320eggs in 365 days. Priz
es have been won in egg laying contests in Washing

Allen F. Tuthill, '23, prune grower in the Umpqua
valley near Sutherlin, is another outstanding O. S. C.
graduate in horticultural work. Tuthill operates a

ton, Utah, Florida and other places. All male birds

used for breeding have dams with records of 300 eggs
or better, and all are double pedigreed.
The farm is divided into sections for baby chicks,
growing stock, laying birds and breeding birds, all
being kept separate. The hatchery division is well fit

ted with the latest and most modern hatching equip
ment. Foster recently completed a fine new modern
home. On his farm he also produces cherries and small

lime-sulfur spray plant at Sutherlin in addition to his

farming operations and supplies a large share of the
farms in the county with spray from his plant. He is
following a strictly scientific method of farming and
meeting with good success.

C. C. Dickson, '10, registered Jersey owner of Linn

county at Shedd, is leading in his community in dairy
breeding work. His animals are being used to build up
the herds of many dairymen, all of whom are getting

fruits, he having had the highest yield per acre and exceptional results from the cows.
Dickson is a director of the American Jersey Cattle
best shipping red raspberries in Puyallup valley.
club and last spring was elected to represent the Jer
Foster is a member of the International Baby Chick sey breeders of Oregon, Washington, California, Ida
association and the Washington Certified Poultry as ho and other western states at the National Dairy
sociation. He has been awarded with many cups and show in St. Louis. He made the trip to the Missouri
last June at the Washington State college he was city last month.
honored with a certificate of merit.
Millard Scott, '24, orange grower and owner of his
Raymond E. Badger, '21, is now the owner of 17

citrus ranches near Del Mar, California. He has thirty
men working under him the year round and when the
crop is being harvested several hundred laborers arc

ranch located near Whittier, Cal., is another whose
name must be added to the list of successful farmers.

In addition to making a success of citrus raising, Scott
is a leading citizen of his section, being prominent in

used. His two large caterpillar tractors take the place
of horses and speed up the farming operations con

many civic enterprises.

siderably.
Badger is also a citrus contractor and is considered

all of men who have beaten the odds and made a suc

one of the most successful in that vicinity.

To the above list might be added hundreds of names,
cess in their chosen fields of agricultural pursuit, but
space does not permit further enumeration. The list

Ova Dyer, '25, has been engaged in wheat farming is sufficiently complete to demonstrate that proper
in Gilliam county near Mayville since his graduation. training and proper application will bring mastery in
He harvests 800 acres of wheat each year. Dyer does the field of agriculture as in any industry. •

Aview of Midvale dairy farm on the Pacific highway north of Vancouver, Wash., owned by Arthur S. Moulton '19 A and one

of the model farms of the northwest.
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DCBATERS NAMED

FOR 1930 SQUADS

Gordon Winks

of Portland, two
year veteran debater,

By Rex Robinson, '31

is manager of

forensics this year.

STARTING preparation for one of the heaviest for
ensic schedules ever planned by the Oregon State
speech department, men and women who will repre
sent the college from the rostrum this year are hard at
work fitting themselves for participation in the many
contests on the Beaver speaking program.

Pacific Forensic league extempore speaking contest,

and freshmen debate squads, and orators and extem

winning third place. Winks is secretary of the local
chapter of Delta Sigma Rho, national honor fraternity

pore speakers are counted, approximately 70 students

in forensics. Rex Robinson, Corvallis, is president of

will receive training in speech organization and plat
form technique this year.

The question to be discussed by the men's varsity

the Oregon State chapter of Delta Sigma Rho, and
publicity manager of forensics. Robinson took part in
several important contests last year, including the in

debaters has its origin in the current interest in an

ternational debate with the University of Hawaii.

When members of the men's varsity, co-ed varsity,

outstanding development in the modern industrial and Other lettermen are Howard Ireland, Milton ; Harvey
economic system, that of the chain store. The ques Pease, Portland, and Dennis Patch, Weiser, Idaho.
tion is worded, "Resolved, that the expansion of chain
stores is detrimental to the best interests of the Ameri
can people."

The magic name of Ghandi, great Hindu leader, will
bring audiences to contests in which Oregon co-ed
speakers will appear. The question, "Resolved, that

The men's varsity squad, as finally selected by
Coach W. A. Dahlberg, includes seventeen men, five

by a women's squad in which Coach P. X. Knoll places

of whom are lettermen. The twelve new squad mem

confidence.

Ghandi has been a benefit to India," is being argued

With eight lettergirls in a squad of twenty-three,
bers were selected by try-outs held the latter part of
October, and include the following men: Burton Knoll has a well-rounded organization. Girls new to
Wood, Corvallis; Hugh Sherwood, Portland; Thorne the squad are Mildred Daley, Stockton, Cal.; Willene
Hammond, Portland; Jerome Knox, Portland ; Robert Dodd, Long Beach, Cal.; Dorothy Druschell, Port
Luehrs, Ontario ; Walter Bowne, Klamath Falls; Nor land ; Thurley Earnest, Portland ; Donna Mae Harvey,
man Rudd, Corvallis; Raymond Scott, Marshfield; Portland; Alice Ingalls, Corvallis; Adena Joy, Ash

George Hartley, Portland; Dick Joy, Ashland; Loren
Smith, Corvallis; and Edwin Thias, Los Angeles, Cal.
Gordon Winks, Portland, is general forensic man

ager and the only two-year emblem winner on the
squad. Winks, who took part in over a dozen debates
last year, was Oregon State's representative in the

land; Beverly Schoenborn, Oregon City; Helen Pietarilla, Astoria; Doris Rutherford, Los Angeles, Cal.;
Dorothy Sidler, Portland; Emmajean Stephens, Moro ;
Doris Tyler, Portland; and Jean St. Clair, Portland.
Those with a year's experience are Eloise Bilyeu,
Fern Edwards, Hazel Packer, and Florence Scott, all

of Portland; Mary Bennett, Tangent; Betty Spurlin,
Edna Vance, and Marguerite Welsh, all of Corvallis.
The manager of the co-ed squad is Alice Ingalls, as
sisted by Dorothy Druschell.
The freshman squad as picked by O. E. O'Konski,
President of Delta

Sigma Rho and
publicity manager

of debate, Rex Robinson,
Corvallis, will enter
his second year
of debate com
petition.

coach of oratory and freshman debate, consists of the

following men: Domil Bates, Lewis Johnson, Maynard Thompson, Steve Prothero, James Rowan, Otto
Panzer, Kenneth Emory, Draper Mason, Bob Wil
liams, Gene O'Blisk, Lawrence Chapman and Ted
Townes, all of Portland; Lloyd Milhollen, Corvallis;
Cecil Hallinan, Oregon City; Charles Mullholland,
Pasadena; Gordon Howard, Los Angeles; Kenneth
Mundord, Banis; Frank Sheehan, Seattle; Herbert
Luehrs and Kenneth Allan Ontario; Budd Gail, Med-

ford; Walter Ott, Hermiston; Willard Berg, Scap-

poose; Burke Hayes, Pendleton; and Hugh Nichol
son, L. F. S. South Africa.
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DON'T OVERLOOK THE COLLEGE
By Albert L Grutze, Trust Officer, Title and Trust Company

A GREAT deal is said and written about wealth be*» ing under the control of a comparatively few indi
viduals or groups but when a study is made of the do

nations and bequests by Americans for the benefit of
the public it is rather startling to learn that during the
year

1929

the

total

amounted to over two

and a quarter billion

dollars. This figure in
cludes donations and

bequests for the bene

ton, Pennsylvania.

F. C. Austin of Chicago, Illinois, $2,000,000 to
Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois, for F. C.
Austin Scholarship Foundation.

George F. Baker of New York City, $1,000,000 to
New York University, New York City, and $168,000 to
Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Bankitaly Corporation, $975,000 to University of
California, Berkeley, California, in tribute to Mr.

fit of hospitals, church

Giannini, the founder of the Bankof Italy of San Fran

es,

cisco.

children's

homes

and other philanthrop
ic and charitable pur- poses.

ed, however, to learn
»of some of the funds
The Administration Building, a that are given to the
cause

Otto Tremont Bannard of New York City, by will,
$2,000,000 to Yale University of New Haven, Con
necticut.

One is rather amaz

drawing by Professor Cuthbert.

will, $150,000 each to Muskinghum College, New Con
cord, Ohio, and Westminster College, New Wilming

o f

education.

The institutions bene

fiting from these gifts

are both large and small and the funds come from

various sources. As an indication of the source of

Mrs. Thomas A. Baxendale, from estate, $279,801.84
to Harvard University, Massachusetts.

Frederick Brown, $2,000,000 building at Washing
ton Square, New York City to New York University.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Brown, $700,000 to New
York University.

_Mrs. P. E. Bowles, $391,820 to University of Califor
nia, Berkeley, California.

Charles A. Brackett, from estate, $389,160.32 to

these funds last year and the colleges and universities Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
receiving the benefits, the following are some of the
Hilton B. Wilson, by will, $8,000,000 to Northwest
most notable gifts :—
ern University, Chicago, Illinois, for use of College of

Christine Arbuckle, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, by

Liberal Arts.

Payne Whitney, from estate, $2,786,311 to Cornell
University, Ithaca, New York.

Men's and women's varsity squads will meet repre
sentatives of most of the large schools on the Pacific
coast this year. The co-eds will hold dual contests

Family of James T. Walker of St. Louis, Missouri,
$500,000 to Princeton University, New Jersey.
Clarence H. Mackey of New York City, $500,000 to
University of Nevada, Reno, Nevada.

with Washington State, Idaho, Whitman, Pacific Uni
The foregoing are only a few of the gifts but they
versity, University of Washington, College of Puget give an idea of where funds are coming from to create
Sound, Oregon Normal school, Linfield college Wil endowments and expand the work of colleges and uni
lamette University, and probably several California versities. It will be noticed that some of the bequests
schools.
are in odd amounts. Many people make ample pro
The Universities of Pittsburgh and of Porto Rico vision for their families when drawing their wills and
are two of schools whose debaters will be met by then provide that the residuary estate shall be paid
Coach Dahlberg's men. Others are Stanford, Southern over to a college, hospital or for some other public
California, California at Los Angeles, California Red- purpose.
lands, Fresno State, College of the Pacific, Nevada
complete list shows a preponderance of gifts to
Washington, Washington State, Whitman, and Idaho' theThe
older institutions in the East but this is easily ex

A motor trip into southern California will be taken plained. Many of these colleges and universities have
by both men and women during the winter quarter if lived
several generations and have long had
tentative plans work out, allowing dual contests with activethrough
alumni
associations
to keep the interest in these
the California schools. A short trip into Washington institutions alive inthe minds
ofthe graduates. When

is probable.

The Oregon State freshmen will meet Weber col

Oregon State College is educating its third and fourth
generations of students it will also be the recipient of

lege, Linfield college, Pacific college, Albany college an increasing number of bequests and donations from
Northwest Nazarene college, Oregon Normal school its earlier graduates but these bequests will be much
and Spokane university.
greater with the active work of the alumni.
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Gght Experiment Stations
Give State-wide Service
^

A Travelogue by John C. Burtner, Agricultural Press Editor ^

FUTURE state development is admittedly de

department of industrial journalism, and the writer.

pendent, among other factors, on the sound de We went through the northern counties as far as Bak
velopment of agriculture in every major section of the er, thence over the mountains to Burns where the
state, while the latter is more and more dependent up- Oregon Reclamation congress was in session, and

back by way of Bend and Eugene—a circle trip of
great scenic merit aside from its educational value in
revealing the vast expanse of territory which is Ore
gon.

Climatic and soil conditions east of the Cascades

vary so widely that a 10 minute drive will frequently
bring one to changed environment more distinct than
usually separates states. This condition has made ne
cessary the six different "outposts" through which
farmers obtain direct authentic information on crops

Ficld day at the Astoria station. Visitors arc viewing the ef

and farm practices suited to their locality. When the
average western Oregon dweller refers sweepingly to
"Eastern Oregon" as one place, characterized by hot
weather, wind and sagebrush, the reference is sadly

fects of lime on legumes.

inaccurate.

on the findings, recommendations and general leader
ship of the Oregon Experiment station with its eight

the city, was the first of the itinerary. There the coun

The Hood River station, located two miles south of
branch stations that dot this large commonwealth.

It was this group of branch stations, not too often
heard of outside of their particular localities, that was

ty purchased 35 acres and turned it over to the college
to continue investigations largely related to fruit

growing which were started on a cooperative basis on
private land back in 1913.

Superintendent Leroy Childs showed us a mighty
busy station where practically every major practice in
the valley is originating, where the battle against pests
formation at each station relative to its work in recent and diseases is planned, where new varieties are tried
out or actually originatd, and where methods of hand
years.
The John Jacob Astor experiment station at As ling the 17 soil types in that one valley are developed.
From the irrigated Hood River Valley we went next
toria was made by the writer at the time of the annual
field days late in June. The revolution in Oregon to the nationally recognized dry-land experiment sta
coast agriculture by this little station—next to the ba tion at Moro where Superintendent D. E. Stephens is

the objective of several trips this past summer by
members of the College News service. Personal visits
were made to each station to gather pictures and in

by in size—can scarcely be exaggerated.

considered of more local importance than the governor

Under the continuous leadership since 1919 of

Superintendent A. E. Engbretson, '16, the station has
pointed the way to a permanent system of cropping
which is the foundation of the now prosperous dairy

industry of the coast region. It has shown the only
way to grow legumes continuously on coast soils, has
discovered the only way to grow root crops for feed

economically, has introduced new crops such as the
Austrian field pea and the new Bortfield turnips, has
demonstrated dairy disease control methods worked

out by the central station and in scores of other ways

has taken the lead in the transformation of the coast

from an exclusive lumber and fishing region to a rich

agricultural section.
A tour of all the eastern Oregon branch stations

was made in August by Charles D. Byrne, head of the

Superintendent Dean in anew field of alfalfa used to demon

strate methods of re-seeding on old alfalfa ground at the Hermiston branch station.

December, Nineteen Thirty
of Oregon and the president of the United States com
bined. Here were tested and distributed the Federa

tion wheats, now standard in most eastern Oregon sec
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most of the way but the surface is good though not
oiled. This road leads through Bear valley where oil
indications were recently struck in a well being sunk

tions ; the Markton smut resisting oats, famous to the
east coast; and more effective as well as cheaper till

by Herman Oliver for artesian water.

age methods.

the last few years with the advent of the big Hines

It has also demonstrated that some

things can't be done profitable under dry land meth
ods.

The Umatilla reclamation district of which Hermis-

ton is a part is like an oasis in the desert, which it lit
erally is now. Here the Hermiston branch station has
peculiar problems of the settlers to solve that could

The city of Burns has made spectacular growth in
lumber mill. A new town has been built two miles

away where the mill is located but the two parts are
expected to be joined soon. This summer business

was somewhat quiet because of restricted production
in the mill and the third year of unprecedented drouth
that made the native hay crop almost a total failure.

not possibly be properly investigated on other than

the light, almost pure sandy soil of that section. Super
intendent H. K. Dean, '12, has done wonders on a very
limited area and now hopes for an expansion in the
station farm. Not the least impressive to the casual
visitor is the development of shade trees for one of
Oregon's real hot spots.
The baby among the experiment stations is the new
field station 11 miles northeast of Pendleton which is
administered as an extension of the Moro station but

which, starting out with 160 acres of the finest wheat
land outdoors, promises a major development in its
own right. Here George A. Mitchell, '21, is in charge
of laying out the new tract for complete rotation ex
periments, varietal trials, fertilizer tests and the like.

Probably the most beautiful station to visit, not only
in Oregon but in the northwest, is the one at Union
where Bob Withycombe, '01, son of the former gov
ernor, has developed 640 acres of the fruitful Grand
Ronde valley into a state farm of marvelous produc
tion. The chief function of this station, however, has
been to carry on livestock investigations which are
proving the guide for all the livestock country east of
the mountains.

The work with sheep, baby beef, hogs, and range
cattle has been outstanding there, and one may also
see there one of the few remaining stables of fine farm
draft horses. Incidentally Bob now has "pensioned"
on this farm the famous governor's saddle horse, Loretta, said to have been ridden by more governors on
state occasions than any other horse in Oregon.

The jump from there to Burns takes one through
Baker and over successive ranges of the Blue mount
ains and through what is said to be the largest uncut
stand of yellow pine in the country. The grade is new

Experimental field of potatoes grown at the Harnev station
with irrigation water from drilled wells.

This situation has turned extra attention to the Har

ney branch experiment station there which is pointing
the way to permanent agricultural development un
der the guidance of Obil Shattuck, '13, who is con

sidered more than merely superintendent, having be-come a leading citizen of the valley and personally en
thusiastic over its future possibilities.

The Burns station has shown that dry-land farming
is too hazardous in that section but has demonstrated

that with irrigation wells crops of alfalfa, wheat, field
peas, potatoes and grain in general may be produced
economically and with high yields. A survey is now
under way by geologists to determine the extent of un
derground water resources, which if favorable will

mean vast agricultural development in that territory.
The journey from Burns to Bend across the high
desert is not always a pleasant one, but with the new
state road graded most of the way the former time
required is cut greatly. One encounters stretches of
road of from 13 to 17 miles without the slightest curve
where one's throttle foot is inclined to get unusually
heavy.

People of Burns are looking forward to the time
when a railroad will traverse this desert stretch, af
fording them market outlets to California and break
ing their isolation that has but gradually yielded to
advance in motor roads.

The trip to the remaining branch station, that at
Talent just south of Medford, was made by Fred M.
Shideler, instructor in industrial journalism. He found
Superintendent F. C. Reimer surveying the wreckage
left by one of the worst visitations of pear blight in the
history of the Rogue River valley.
New headquarters building on the Pendleton field station with
a wind break planting of trees obtained from the state forest
nursery near Corvallis.

This "scourge" was really a benefit to the experi
ment station, however, as it served to separate at once
•< Continued on Page 19.
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Thoughts of Ours
This Edition

Endowments

THIS special Oregon Countryman edition of the
Oregon State Monthly has been prepared with a
view to providing our readers with interesting facts

IN AN article appearing in this issue our attention is
forcibly called to the hundreds of gifts of large
sums of money left to colleges and universities in the

and information about the school of agriculture with
its three branches, resident instruction, experiment
station and extension service. It is written with the
hope that, reading
it, you will have

wills of alumni and other donors.

While it is true that most of the schools receiving

endowments are several generations older than Ore
gon State, yet the comparison gives us reason to pause
and consider. This editorial is not intended to speak

"I didn't realize--,"
and, "I never knew

disparagingly of the endowments which have been
bestowed upon the college and its different schools,
and they have been many, but rather to kindle fires for

before that--."

a greater Oregon State of the future.

cause to exclaim,

The Oregon
Countryman was

last

year

incor

porated into this magazine. In addition to a regular
department edited by the Countryman staff of agri
culture students, at least one edition each year will be

devoted primarily to the "ag" school, to be prepared
by the Countryman staff and featuring the news of the
school.

In fairness to this important unit of the state college,

your attention is directed to one predominant fact. Of
the more than $2,210,000 required annually for the
entire school, only $1,500,000 is appropriated for resi
dent instruction. Nearly $350,000 goes into the experi
ment station and approximately $375,000 toward the
extension program. It is our belief that after reading
this issue many misapprehensions will be removed,
and common opinion as to the cost, of "ag" training
will be revised correctly. The two branches, experi
mental and extension, are entirely separate divisions
with distinct fields of service, supported largely by the

Federal government but housed under the roof of the
"ag" building.

Through the pages of this issue an attempt is made

From what source will future endowments orig

inate ? Principally, of course, from alumni who achieve
financial success and wish to bequeath a portion of
their savings to their alma mater. Also, from influen
tial citizens of wealth, perhaps parents of graduates,
who see an opportunity through contribution of a gen
eral nature or for a specific purpose to aid in increasing
the usefulness of the institution.

As Oregon State mellows with age and added gen
erations of alumni make their marks in the world the
number of endowments will increase in proportion.

However, the total can be increased with greater ra
pidity through proper stimulus.
Every alumnus can be of service by making it a

point whenever possible to suggest to those able to
bestow money in addition to adequate care of depend
ents that they place the money at the disposal of the
institution—for scholarships, for research, for pur

chase of equipment, for the loan fund.
As the man or woman goes through the doors of the

college with a diploma in hand he or she might well
pledge that when success comes in full measure some
portion of the gain will be left to the college where the
foundations were laid.

to demonstrate the accomplishments of the various
branches toward the achievement of their several pur

poses. Reading them, one cannotfail to appreciate the
significance to the state of the work of the school of
agriculture.

Whose Fault?

o

NE of the privileges of membership in the alum
ni association is choice of seats to athletic con-

December, Nineteen Thirty
tests. Up to a certain date alumni are given absolute

first preference over all other purchasers and adequate
notice is given to permit every opportunity to make
reservations.

What of it? Only this. After the date when the sta

dium is thrown open to the public, the procrastinator
loses his identity in the mob and must "take his medi
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Sophomores Receive
Phi Kappa Phi Awards
^CERTIFICATES of merit have been presented by
>-* Phi Kappa Phi, national all-school honor frater

cine" like a man, with only himself to blame. Oregon nity, to 37sophomores who made outstanding scholar
ship records during their freshman year. Scholastic
State is not alone in the problem of alumni preference, averages of at least 2.30 for the entire year, completion
in fact, every large college and university in the nation
not less than 45 credits and no subject failures were
has gone, is going or will go through the transitory of
the
requirements met by the students receiving
period to emerge a fully grown man, stadiumatically awards.
speaking.
Students receiving awards this year, their school
No longer can our graduate manager "hold back" a
thousand seats on the 50 yard line when he knows that
every seat will be required to supply the demand. He
cannot afford to gamble on the whims of the thousand,
more or less, who probably will come at the last min
ute but may not.
The time is not far distant when the situation here

will be like that at the University of California. Who
ever heard of a "good ol' alum" breaking up to the box
office on the day of the "big game" and asking for a
good seat. Not by a jug full! When the letter arrives

stating that they may have the rare privilege of ob
taining two or perhaps four tickets they respond with
great gusto, and forthwith place the cherished bits of

cardboard in safe keeping until the day of the game.
If you were disappointed this year with your seats
at the Homecoming game, don't blame the graduate
manager or the alumni association. They have both
faithfully performed their duties. No, the blame is

yours. But next year, when the mailman brings the
letter announcing sale of seats MAKE YOUR RES
ERVATIONS EARLY.

*

ONE of the newer developments in alumni activi

ties, and one which fits admirably into the preent-day theory of education that all effort should not

be directed toward youth, is the "alumni college." We
are re-printing an editorial which appeared in the
Michigan State Record and which, we believe, pro

and home cities follow :

Agriculture—Clarence Branton, Roseburg.
Chemical Engineering—Claude Christensen, On
tario; Timothy Coleman and Marion Shellenbarger,
Portland ; and Alfred Jacquot, Bend.

Commerce—Robert Amos, Kenneth Donelson,
Ralph Martinson and Waldo Taylor, Portland; Nadine Griswold, Pendleton; Lucy Hart, Grants Pass;
Elizabeth Jelinek, Dallas; Zelda Murphy, Merrill; and
Gladys Whitlock, Silverton.

Engineering—George Borkowski, Melvin Kofoid,
Charles Schumacher, Gilbert Taylor and Paul Winkleman, Portland; Robert Beal, Parkdale; Adolph Benscheidt, Beaverton; Fred Hunt, Baker; and Don
Pearl, Prosser, Wash.

Forestry—Henry Tiedeman, Portland; and Alva
Williams, Santa Anna, Cal.
General—J. Dixon Edwards, Portland.

Home Economics—Elizabeth Fletcher, Portland;
Catherine Campbell, Tenino, Wash.; Katherine Joehnke, Canby; Mildred Sloper, Independence; and
Charlotte Stuttaford, Kelso, Wash.
Optional—Eunice Steele, Portland.

Pharmacy—Gladys Minear, Medford; and Leon
Pollock, Portland.

Vocational Education—Elizabeth MacLean, Spok
ane, Wash.; Clinton Kelly and Nadine Millhollen,
Corvallis.

vides food for more than casual thought.
"The 'alumni college' season has closed. What is an

A Visit to Stations

alumni college? It is a short course of a week or so for

alumni, held generally at commencement time. They
are generally quartered together in one of the dormi

tories, they eat together, sometimes along with the
faculty, they hear lectures together—the afternoons
are generally given over to golf, swimming, etc. The
nature of the subjects taken up in the lectures varies,
of course. Lafayette college, the pioneer in the move
ment, lists among other things economics, electrical

engineering, psychology, political tendencies, biology,
geology.

Continued from Page 17 •

the blight resistant pear stock from the rest at one fell

swoop, and that is what the station has been working
on for years, accumulating some 500 varieties of
stocks.

Pears—their growth, harvest, and storage—have

been the object of special study by this little 40 acre

station since its establishment in 1911, and any resi
dent of Southern Oregon will gladly testify as to its

vital place in the development of the Rogue river val

"Alumni who have attended 'alumni colleges' seem ley into the state's premier pear district.
to experience considerable mental and physical ex- _Thus throughout the state these eight branch sta
hileration, and get some knowledge of what is going tions lead the march of scientific agriculture in
on in the world outside their own fields. Lafayette such a way as to command the respect and hearty sup
charges the alumnus only $25 for the week, this in
cluding everything. Other colleges and universities

that have had 'alumni colleges' this year are Michigan,
Iowa State, Wesleyan, and Berea."

port of farmers and business men of their districts.
They have succeeded so well, in fact, that a number of

other sections, with peculiar conditions and problems,
'are trying to obtain additional branch stations.
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OREGON STATERS WHO
RENTON K. BRODIE (Agriculture 1908)
Is director of manufacture and technical re

search for the Procter and Gamble company and its subsidiaries, which

duty includes general supervision of production, chemical, engineering
and' industrial relations divisions. The firm has a total of 21 mills and
factories in the United States, Canada and Europe. Products last year
had a market value of $203,365,610.36.

Upon graduation from Oregon State Brodie became an assistant
instructor in the chemistry department. He later obtained his master's

degree atUniversity of Chicago and returned to O. S. C. later becoming
associate professor." His connection with his present firm began in 1919
as chemist.

He is a member of the American Association for the Advancement

Kenton K. Brodie

of Science, The American Chemical society, and other national organ
izations. Mrs. Brodie was Caroline Buchanan, '08. They have two chil
dren, Ruth Elizabeth, 13, and R. K., Jr., 11.
WALTER CARLE ABRAMS (Mechanical Engineering 1900)
As state purchasing agent and a member of

the State board of control has consolidated all the purchasing of the

state including that for educational and other state institutions. He in

itiated and installed the present centralized purchasing plan by which
he has brough the expenditure for the state to $4,000,000, an approxi
mate saving of $1,000,000.

Abrams is a veteran of the Spanish and World wars and served on

the Mexican border in 1916. He has been active in journalism in the
state Under his name in "Who's Who in Oregon" are listed, among

many other past activities, president Oregon State College Alumni as
sociation, president Oregon Dairymen's association, state legislature
and president Oregon Editorial Commonwealth conference.

As a member of the original committee on the Memorial Union

building he assisted in starting the fund for the building, and is an en
W. Carle Abrams

thusiastic supporter of all college activities.

RALPH W. REES (Agriculture 1910)
_
Has been appointed principal marketing

agent of the fruit and vegetable section of the Federal Farm board, in
charge of the apple program of the board. For the past six years he was
horticulturist for the New York Central lines, during which time he

issued two publications, one an "Apple Survey of the United States,

theother a "Pear Survey of the United States."
Rees served in the department of horticulture at O. S. C. for two

vears following his graduation, later became extension horticulturist at
Massachusetts Agricultural college, and then extension professor of

pomology at Cornell. In 1921 he became operating manager of the
Y., for which concern he managed 30 local apple and peach packing

Western New York Cooperative Packing association at Rochester, N.
associations.

He was married in 1921 to Julia Norma Anderson, 17, and has one

Ralph W. Rees

son, Ralph Waldo, Jr., age 7.

December, Nineteen Thirty

AR€ DOIN6 THINGS

•

HOWARD J. EBERLY (Forestry 1911)
Has recently been appointed District Forest

Inspector in charge of the Gulf States District, which comprises the
states of Mississippi, Alabama, Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma, and
Arkansas. His principal work deals with forest protection in these
states.

Following graduation, Eberly served in the Federal Forest Service,
was later appointed Deputy State Forester for Oregon, from which
position he was transferred to Texas as Deputy State Forester. From
this position he returned to Oregon as Forest Inspector in charge of the
administration of the State's new reforestation law. This activity was
continued until he received his last southern appointment.
During the war he served over seas with the 20th Engineers and
held the rank of captain when the armistice was signed. He has his
headquarters in the Stern Building, New Orleans, La.
Howard J. Eberly

WALTER C. PATCHETT (Agriculture 1922)
Is state president of the California Vocation

al association, and represented that organization at the American Voca
tional association meeting in New Orleans.
Following his graduation from Oregon State in 1922, Patchett be
came an assistant in agriculture and teacher of farm mechanics in the

Santa Rosa high school and junior college. In 1926 he became head of
the agriculture department and later was named director of vocational

education for the two institutions. He has trained and accompanied
two state champion stock judging teams east to represent the state of
California in national competition.

In 1926 he was elected secretary of the California Agricultural
Teacher's association and in 1927 became president. The following
year he was named vice-president of the California Vocational asso
ciation of which he is now president.
Walter C. Patchett

EARL R. COOLEY (Agriculture 1923)
Has been appointed to the position of state

supervisor of agricultural education for the state of Oregon, having
resigned his position as Smith-Hughes instructor at Myrtle Point for
the new location.

After graduation, Cooley accepted a position as Smith-Hughes in
structor at Fall River high school, McArthur, California. Two years
later he went to Myrtle Point where he began similar duties at that
school. During his period of service there he distinguished himself as
a teacher of agricultural subjects, making an enviable record in instruc

tion, in training judging teams and in supervising successful projects.
He was also prominent in community and civic activities.
As state supervisor Cooley has direct supervision over 33 SmithHughes agricultural departments, and the agricultural education de
partment at Oregon State College.

Earl R. Cooley
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Club Members Have

Successful Year
By Audrey L Weincken, '29
Assistant State Club Leader

ACTIVITIES of 4-H club members reached the

peak of the fiscal club year at the 1930 Oregon
State fair and the Twentieth annual Pacific Interna

tional Livestock exposition. Record books from
thousands of boy and girl club members are coming
into the state office for checking and recording.
More than 500 club members and local leaders rep

resenting Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Montana, Ne
vada, Utah, and British Columbia, attended Camp
Plummer and took part in 4-H club activities at the
Pacific International.

At Camp Plummer no one loafs. All club workers
there were exhibitors and members of demonstration

and judging teams. J. C. Penney Hall was the center
of all activities. In this building, which was donated

by J. C. Penney to 4-H club members ofthe northwest,
all contests began and ended. Demonstrations were
held in the hall and club members were served meals
there.

Oregon club members competed with those of five

other northwestern states in the contests at the expo
sition. In addition to regular placings for exhibits,
club members won a number of special prizes. The
Portland Union Stock Yards company annually

Viola Hansen of Moro being presented with
the Isaac Lee Patterson perpetual trophy by
Mrs. Patterson.

Previous to the Pacific International, Oregon club
members achieved honors at the 1930 Oregon State
fair. The fair this year has gone into history as out

standing for 4-H club work in this state. Nearly 1200
entries were made in home economics projects and

nearly 500 entries in crops, poultry, rabbits and live
stock. According to those who judged the exhibits,
entries were of superior quality.

awards $1075 for fat animals. The grand champion

An outstanding new award, among the special prizes

of Linn county, and the grand champion pen by Joe
Church of New Plymouth, Idaho. The grand cham

won by Viola Hansen of Moro, Sherman county. Mrs.

single fat hog this year was shown by Eldon McClain given this year, was the Isaac Lee Patterson trophy,
Patterson, in memory of her husband the late Govern

pion fat steer was exhibited by Walter Yaeger of or Patterson, presented a large silver loving cup which

is to be a perpetual trophy. The cup will be awarded
annually
to the club member showing the greatest
Philip Sawyer of Moscow, Idaho, was awarded grand
ability
and
leadership.
championship in the fat lamb class.

Clackamas county, Oregon. For the second time,
The fat stock auction sale which has become an an

nual feature looked forward to by club members was
one of the most successful, the total received from fat

Viola Hansen, chosen this year to receive the cup,

was winner last year of the Governor's dollar dinner
contest at the State fair. She is an outstanding club

steers, lambs and hogs amounting to $7561.39. The girl, having won many honors in her six years of club
grand champion steer owned and displayed by Walter work. She is now 18 years of age and is ready to enter
Yaeger was sold to Swift and Company at 26 cents per college.
Included in Miss Hansen's record of club activities
pound, weighed 990 pounds and netted Walter $257.40.
In one hour and thirty minutes 17 steers, 32lambs and
225 hogs were sold.

are five years of sewing, four years of cooking, five

years of health, four years of poultry and one year of

No attempt can be made to enumerate the hundreds rural home beautification. She has made exhibits at 43
of winners in the many contests and exhibits of both local, county and state fairs, and has won more than

boys and girls. One of importance was the $100 col $150 in cash prizes, a wrist watch, threesummer school
lege scholarship awarded to Christiena Van Zetten of scholarships, a week's trip to Crater Lake, and several
Portland, winner in a state contest for canning club trips to the State fair. In 1929 she was selected as the
members. In the interstate competition in seven judg

outstanding club girl in the state and awarded the

as follows : meat identification and judging, Portland ;

In addition to these, Miss Hansen is Sherman countv winner of the Union Pacific $100 scholarship to

ing contests Oregon teams captured three first places Montgomery Ward and company trip to Chicago.
rabbit judging, Portland; and crops judging, Wash
ington county.

•^ Continued on Page 24.
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Dean Cordley
Continued from Page 5 •

ed the two-year course in agriculture.

Specialization in teaching agriculture prevailed at
the College even in those pioneering days. Professor
Emery handled subjects related to sheep and wool.
Professor B. J. Hawthorne taught botany and fruit cul
ture. President Arnold had general charge of agricul
tural science, and conducted some research work of a

thoroughly scientific character. As early as 1873-74
he made a report on his experiments with "white soil,"
with recommendations for restoring these leached

soils to productivity by means of tile drainage, lime,
humus, etc.

apple crop in the Hood River Valley, which alone
amounted to over $1,500,000 a year, would have very

little if any market value were it not protected from
scab and other types of injury through the application
' of the Experiment Station program.

Now after thirty-five years of service, during which
his influence has constantly grown, Dean Cordley has

charge of a school of eleven departments, with a staff
of approximately seventy people, exclusive of all fulltime employees of the Experiment Station and Exten
sion Service. This number is exclusive also of the

Clerical Exchange, a division which was originally
created to serve the School of Agriculture, but has
since been expanded to serve other schools and de
partments of the College also.
The School has always enjoyed recognition as one
of the outstanding colleges of agriculture in this coun

During the second period, 1885 to 1908, agriculture
was steadily developed, under President John M. try, with an enrollment unusually high among similar
Bloss and President Thomas M. Gatch, with H. T.

French, Agriculturist, G. W. Shaw, Chemist, and
George Coote, Horticulturist, amongthe leaders of the
earlier part of the period, and with A. B. Cordley join
ing the staff as entomologist in 1895, and James
Withycombe coming in 1898 as vice director of the
Experiment Station and Professor of Agriculture, and
being promoted to director of the Station in 1901.
Professor Cordley, in addition to his work as ento

institutions. Following the decisive decline in enroll
ment which all colleges of agriculture suffered be
tween 1921 and 1926, th School has come back in re

cent years with a constantly growing increase until
this year it exceeds in percentage in growth all other
schools of the campus. Two recently published voca
tional guidance booklets dealing with the work of the
School, "Landscape Architecture" and "Occupations
for the Agriculturally Trained," set forth the broad

mologist, later took on other work including that of fields of service, both on the farms and in the profes
plant pathologist. When the complexity of the work sions, open to students with scientific training in agri
in agriculture called for the organization of a school, culture. Graduates of the School, distributed all over
Professor Cordley had already demonstrated his fit
ness for this position, and was the logical selection of
Dr. Kerr and the Board of Regents. In the emergency

caused by the election of Dr. James Withycombe as
Governor of Oregon in 1914, he was also made Di
rector of the Experiment Station, and exercised the
double functions of dean of the School and director of
the Station until 1920. Fie then turned over the latter

role to James T. Jardinc, the present director. In 1924
he again assumed additional duties by accepting the
chairmanship of the Board of Control, a studentalumni-faculty organization directing student body
finances.

As entomologist and plant pathologist, Professor

the world in positions of leadership, are frequently
heard of by reason of their contributions to agricul
tural progress. In communicating with their College
friends on the campus they often refer, with grateful

appreciation, to the tremendous debt they owe to the
inspiring personality and penetrating scholarship of
their great dean of agriculture.

4-H Clubs Successful
Continued from Page 22 •

Oregon State college. Viola has not only been a suc

Cordley was both investigator and teacher. As investi cessful winner herself but has been a local leader, hav
gator he made three outstanding discoveries for the ing led eight 100 percent clubs and individual mem
control of three orchard pests, any one of which, if
allowed to flourish unchecked, would have brought

ruin upon the commercial apple industry of Oregon.

bers in 20 projects. The past year she has maintained
an office as assistant county club supervisor. She says
that she feels that she has accomplished more by hav

The first was his discovery of the life-history of the

ing her club members win prizes than by winning

codling-moth under Oregon conditions, and of a suc

them herself.

cessful method of spraying for the control of this pest
in the Northwest. The second was his discovery of the

at the fair this year and were presented with watches

Four club members were selected as outstanding

cause of apple tree anthracnose and of a method of and will be entertained one week next summer at Cra
control by the use of Bordeaux mixture. The third ter lake. Mr. E. L. King is the donor of these honors.
was the finding of a method of control of apple scab Helen Clark of Portland, Elizabeth Rutherford of

by the use of lime-sulphur spray, a method now in

universal use.

Maupin, Walter Jaeger of Wilsonville, and Joe Rogers
of Independence were the lucky winners.

All these club members have been faithful workers,
Concerning the worth of these discoveries and the
horticultural program of the Experiment Station bas not only during the past year, but through a period of
ed upon them, the late E. H. Shepard, Editor of Better years. They have won and lost with grace and have
Fruit, said in the columns of his magazine that the lived up to the club motto, "Making the Best Better."
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Facts Concerning the O.S.C. Faculty
•

•

Faculty Get-together
Old Comrades, once again the year
Rolls round and we are seated

Victorious at this festive board,
At least, not yet defeated.

We've traveled, studied, played or
worked

Or done the picture galleries.
Now safely back at home we take
Our vitamins and calories.
And some of us have wisdom

sought;

And some have played the fool ;
And some have done the things
we wished:

Some taught in summer school.

^^
"The richly furnished lounge
room and the games room with a
new billiard table and games ta
bles provide unusual facilities, but
having a room with nice furniture
cannot make a club. The success

of the organization depends upon
the spirit of cooperation shown."
Acting as toast-master, Dr. C.
R. Chambers, professor of voca
tional psychology, presided over
the banquet and proved to be the

"biggest" hit of the evening with
his inexhaustable supply of appro
priate and witty remarks and in
troductions.

Entertainment features of the

*

•

It deals with the fundamentals and

is not padded with unnecessary
material."

Albert was graduated with the
class of 1923, joining the staff here
the same year. In 1926 he obtain
ed his master's degree, and a year
ago was given his present rank of
assistant professor in the electrical
engineering department.

T. J. Starker, professor in for
estry, has been asked to write a

review of "Sylvas," a recently pub
lished book by Edward G. Cheyney, professor of forestry at Uni
versity of Minnesota, at the sug

program included vocal solos by
W. H. Wright, instructor in mu
sic, accompanied by Professor

States forestry service, Washing

Paul Petri, and an effort on the

ton, D. C. The review when com

opened the annual get-to-gether of
the faculty men, which this year

part of Dr. D. V. Poling to teach
the "rooks" how to sing Oregon

"Forest Worker," publicity maga

served not only as a welcome to

State songs with Professor Petri
furnishing the discords which ren
dered the newcomers powerless to
display their real musical talents.

THESE lines from the pen of M.
• Ellwood Smith, dean of the
school of basic arts and sciences,

new members of the staff but as an

open house for the newly furnish
ed Men's Faculty club rooms. A
spirit of informal good-fellowship
prevailed as the group of 125 facul
ty men gathered around the ban
quet table in the Memorial Union
building.
"We now have here all the fa

cilities for a successful faculty
club," said G. V. Copson, president
of the club and a leader in its for

mation and development. "Such a

club will fill a long felt need on
this campus as a place to entertain

distinguished guests, mingle with
old friends and, most of all, be
come acquainted with the new

members of the faculty.

"This club is unusually fortu
nate in having quarters furnished

us in the Memorial Union building
and in having exclusive luncheon
rooms with no cost other than

janitorial services. The initial cost

of furnishings will probably be the
only expenses which club mem

bers will have to meet, as plans are
formulated for raising funds to
care for current expenses.

President Kerr spoke briefly on
the values and benefits of such oc

casions. Dr. C. S. Keevil, new chief

gestion of E. N. Munns who is in

charge of sylvas of the United
pleted will be published in the
zine of the federal forest service.

Three of the 15 prizes awarded

by the Industrial Education maga
zine in its sixth annual competi
tion were won by staff members of

of the chemical engineering de

Oregon State college. The compe
tition was entered by representa

partment, gave the address of re
sponse for the new members. The

tives of over half the states of the
United States and Canada.

"inside dope" on a number of
prominent members of the faculty
was "spilled" by Dean Smith who
read several humorous poems of
his own making in which he gave
the "low-down" on his colleagues.
Completing a

scientific text

book before he was 30 years of
age, Arthur L. Albert, assistant

professor of electrical engineering

George B. Cox, professor of in
dustrial arts, was awarded first
prize in the instruction sheet clas
sification for "An Instruction

Sheet for Nailing." W. H. Horn

ing, instructor in engineering, was
awarded second prize in the metal

working division, and third prize
in the equipment device classifica

tion for his "Electric Torch Light
er."

here, has received copies of the
published book, "The Fundament

al Theory of Electrical Engineer
ing," from the publishing house.
The new text is a 325-page illus
trated book for beginning college
and university students in elec

J. C. Othus, assistant professor
of mechanics and materials, spent
three months during the summer
at Wright field, Dayton, Ohio, in
the capacity of metallurgist. He
taught metallurgy to a group of

trical engineering. Dean Audrey
A. Potter, head of the engineering

aviation officers who were at the

school at Purdue, says, "Albert's

branches of aeronautical engineer

text is one of the best I have read.

field receiving instruction in all
ing.
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* Ttie Homemaker's Department *
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Ruth Kennedy Tartar, '20, Editor
AND

Women's Section
Edited by Theta Sigma Phi
SHALL WE TELL
ABOUT SANTA CLAUS?

In these enlightened days of child

training when we are finding out what
important bearing upon future devel
opment the influences of childhood
have, this question is a real one and it
is right that parents should give it ser

The crowded shopping district is no

"Aw, it's just like this Santa Claus

place for youngsters.

business; it's your dad."

"Many young children are terrified
by the costume, particularly the mask.
Father may don the mask right in the
child's presence and still the child is

SOLUTIONS OFFERED
TO CHRISTMAS PROBLEM

alarmed because of his changed ap-

When planning her Christmas gifts
the Homemaker is often confronted

with two questions: what can I give
the person who has everything, and
what suitable presents can I plan for a

ious consideration.

From legends reviewed in a paper

limited cost?

prepared for a radio talk by Mrs. Sara

She who has her own kitchen may

Watt Prentiss, in charge of Child De

find a happy solution to both problems,

velopment Courses, we find that we

and she doesn't have to be especially
clever either. Who doesn't enjoy the

have good enough reason to believe in
the Spirit of St. Nicholas if we want to

tasty tidbits so closely associated with

do so.

Christmas? Even the crusty cynic who

Mrs. Prentiss says in her article, en
titled The Santa Claus Myth: "It prob

growls he "doesn't believe in all the
foolishness" secretly relishes a deli
cious fruit cake, a jar of crispy nuts,
or a pack of homemade candies.
With a growing tendency to sub
merge the Spirit of Christmas in com
mercialism, the personal touch of

ably will do the children no harm to be
told the Santa Claus story first in its

popular form and as they grow older
to tell them the real story, both of the
Christ Child and of St. Nicholas.
"In the meantime, before they can

really comprehend the whole story,

something actually "home made" adds
materially. The following suggestions

they can be gradually initiated into the
mystery by letting them be Santa

make most appreciated gifts.
Small fruit cakes, either light or

Claus themselves.

dark, decorated on top with candied
pineapple rings or nut meats. Wrap in
cellophane and tie with Christmas rib

I don't mean, of

course, dressing up in a red flannel out

fit, but rather letting them provide _
gifts for other people and present them

bon (paper ties are inexpensive and

secretly or even openly. They may pre

very effective). A sprig of holly, mist
letoe, or even Oregon grape adds a

pare little gifts for the tree or the
stockings. Thus they will eventually

begin to catch on to the fact that prob
ably some person provides their gifts

Sard W. Prentiss, assistant professor

of Household Administration, an au

after the same fashion, and there should

thority on child training.

be no shock with the discovery. They

pearance. If the child shows timidity

enter whole-heartedly into the spirit of
the Christmas time game when they
have an active part in it.

there is no sense in subjecting him to
this strain. If he likes it, the thrill is

"Too often parents, in their pleasure

probably harmless—unless too stimulat
ing. Often it is the assumed voice that

in giving things to the child, forget

makes the most disturbance. Children

that without positive training in giv

are said to be extremely sensitive to

ing, the child may fail entirely to grasp

voice and if Santa, in an effort to dis
guise himself, has adopted a queerly
pitched voice, it may be well for him

the essential point underlying the
whole Christmas idea, and he becomes
grasping and selfish.

"You might like to ask—How should
one explain the presence of so many
Santa Clauses around in the stores and
on the streets before Christmas?

I

might say, here, that the average child
of four years, if he has had a fair
chance at all, understands the Santa
Claus story, and it is possible to ex
plain to him why we have the redclothed, bearded gentlemen about. The
little child should not be dragged
around to see the Santa Claus anyway.

to use his normal tones if he sees evi
dences of distress.

"I believe, then that we may tell the
Santy story if we like; but very early
we must begin to initiate the child into
the Christmas doings, giving him an
active part, so that by four years he
will have worked out something of an

understanding of what it is all about.
And he will be able to answer to a

story I heard Dr. Woolley tell once,
one child asked the other, "What is the
devil?" Said the sophisticated one,

festive touch.

Salted or candied nut meats in a

small jar. Jars which once held pre
pared mayonnaise or mustard may be
used, disguised and dressed up by lac
quering the top with bright red or
green lacquer and topping with a
Christmas seal.

Jellies or preserves packed in like
manner or, if planned for ahead of
time, in the attractive heavy paper cups
to be found in almost any "fifteen cent
store."

Walnuts, if you are fortunate enough
to have trees of your own, may be
sacked in red or green burlap sacks
and tied with cord of the opposite hue.

Small sacks, about 8" by 12" are most
inexpensive to make, will hold about
2J pounds of nuts and are most accept
able to those who do not grow them.
Delicious dried prunes, should you
produce them, may be carefully packed
in small boxes. These may be varied

by stuffing with fondant or nut meats.
One lady, whose husband is a poultryman, uses plain chip baskets of
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small size covered with red crepe pa
per, to fill with fresh eggs. Needless to
to say, her friends in town were de
lighted.

And, then, there is always the wel
come home made candy. It takes no
especial art to prepare many simple

kinds, which, with a little care in pack
ing may rival kinds more costly. A
few cluster raisins, some whole nut
meats, and perhaps a few candied cher

ries or some pieces of candied orange
peel help to fill in the spaces and make
the pack prettier.

Miss Chamberlain designed the pin
worn by the women belonging to the
Women's Overseas Service league and
was highly honored recently by having
a bronze replica of it placed on the
now rests in the Mussee de l'arc de

Triomphe, Paris.
The field of journalism and the art of
writing also claim some of Miss Cham
berlain's time as she is on the staff of
the Christian Science Monitor and is
associate editor of the American Paint

On November 19, President Hoo
ver opened the final meeting of the
Conference on

Clara Noble was chosen president
of the Y. W. C. A., replacing Bessie

Stout who resigned because of a heavy
course and many activities.

Tomb of the Unknown Soldier in Ar

lington, and in Paris, a plaque of which

Journal which is published in St. Louis.
White House
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Miss Essie McGuire, industrial sec
retary of the Y. W. C. A., discussed the
industrial experiment conducted in San

Francisco this summer, at a joint meet
ing of the "Y. W." cabinet and Big
Sisters.

The project was treated as a labora
tory course in research work of labor

problems.

Nine women started with

$15 each, found a job in the industrial
area selected, lodged near the factory

Child

district and lived on the low earnings
received. Work was obtained in candy,
tobacco and chewing gum factories,
and the results were compared.

Health and Protection.

Never before in the history of the
United States has the child been con

sidered such an important person. For
more than a year the 1100 experts
whose reports were presented have
been studying the child and how adults
may serve him by providing the best
medical service, the best public health
service and administration, the best
education and training, and the best
care and help if he is handicapped.
Dean Ava B. Milam represented the

Ten houses turned out 100 per cent
for the annual Co-ed ball in the wo

men's building November 8. Sororities

represented 100 per cent were Alpha
Chi Omega, Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha
Omicron Pi, Alpha Xi Delta, Beta Phi
Alpha, Chi Omega, Delta Delta Delta,
Gamma Phi Beta, Sigma Kappa and Pi

Oregon State College at this meeting,
and Miss Claribel Nye, State Leader of

Beta Phi.

Home Economics extension, has been

Dutch boys and girls, howling ba
bies, devils, football players, jumping
frogs, Pied Piper and his children, peg-

invited to help formulate programs
based upon the facts presented Which
will forward the interests of all chil

leg pirates and harem girls were seen

dren.

on the dance floor.

Committee chairmen

Miss Mildred Chamberlin, head of ap
plied arts department of the school of

Women's Section
Having won recognition in her work
not only in the United States but in

Europe,

Miss

Mildred

Chamberlain

has come, with a wealth of knowledge
and material, to instruct in the school
of Home Economics. She is head of
the applied arts department.

Miss Chamberlain is a graduate of
the University of Chicago, the Art In

stitute of Chicago, and the Chicago
School of Applied and Normal Art.
She is a pupil of the Parisian artists

Colorossi, Billoul and Delacluze, and
of W. P. Robins and Ludivici of Lon
don.

During the World War she served

with British and American troops, re
ceiving a citation for her work in hos
pitals in France.

Her war services also led her to be
come a member of the Art Section of

home economics.

hospital bases after the Armistice, se
lecting promising men for advanced in
struction in the. Universities of Beaune

at Beaune and Bellevue, and in Julian's
Academy in Paris. She was at one

time instructor in the University of
Beaune.

Beall; publicity, Billy Fish. Proceeds

Miss Chamberlain's love for her
work will not let her be idle even dur

from the Co-ed ball, which originated

ing the summer months but engages
her in lecturing on interior decorating

several years ago, went into the A. W.
S. treasury.

at the University of Chicago and in the
Art Institute of Chicago.
The American Home Economics As
sociation, in sponsoring a contest for a

design for their official pin, granted

"Hap" Edwards and his orchestra

donated their services for the ball and
were presented with a box of candy by
the A. W. S.

first and second prizes to the designs
submitted by Miss Chamberlain. This

pin is patterned after the Betty lamp
which guided and gave light to the
first home economics workers, those in
their homes. The pin is now used as
an award for women doing outstand
ing work in home economics in the
country.

Still another claim to this compe
tent woman's attention is her studio in

Chicago where she does designing for
decorators and advertisers.

the Army Educational Corps, the work
of which was organizing art schools in

were as fol

lows: tickets, Eloise Bilyeu; invita
tions, Esther Wood; floor, Meron
Bomgardner and Naomi Mayfield;
stunt, Leone Thordarson; orchestra,
Dorothy Van Groos; prizes, Harriet

Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Delta Pi,
Alpha Gamma Delta, Alpha Omicron

Pi, Alpha Xi Delta, Kappa Delta, Kap
pa Alpha Theta, Pi Beta Phi and Wytomachee.

A new project introduced this term

is an Associated Women Student's
meeting conducted by each women's
organization on the campus. Mrs. Mar
tha Randal of the Portland women's

detective agency was the first speaker
One thousand strong, co-eds with

their new orange and black berets, in

of the year brought to the campus by
Pan-Hellenic.

vaded Multnomah stadium in Portland

for the Washington State game. Spon
sored by the Associated Women Stu
dents to raise money for the women's
retreat the sale of the berets was back

ed 100 percent by nine women's groups

To avoid conflicts in meeting periods
for women's groups, a calendar has

been arranged which will be kept in
the office of the dean of women.
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* * * Sports * * *
Bill Dredge, '33, Editor

Football Season Ends
After struggling against handicaps
of one kind and another all of the first

part of the season, the Oregon State
Beavers finally "clicked" with a ven

geance against the Oregon Webfoots
when the "lads from up the river" were

plastered with Corvallis mud 15 to 0
in the "biggest" homecoming for many
a year.

The big Orange machine first show
ed signs of greatness when they held
the Stanford gridmen to a one touch
down lead, and did damage to Pop
Warner's crew which weakened them
for the balance of the season. The next

bination of Buerke, Moe, Sherwood,

C. in an early season scrap. A trip to

and Little blossomed out in the Cou

Stanford was their second venture, but

gar tilt and with the increased efficien
cy of the Braver line, Oregon State

the Los Angeles-Chicago tour is by far

made it nip and tuck with the gents

as the Beavers leave to meet the U. C.
L. A. Bruins on November 21. Fol

from Pullman.

The "big thrill" of the contest came
in the first three minutes of the third

quarter, when Buerke hurled a long
pass to Root, who snatched it after
crossing the Cougar goal line. Chief
Thompson converted the point, and
the score was tied, 7 to 7, while the

Oregon State stands lost every trace
of sanity in a demonstration that
Multnomah field may never again wit
ness.

lowing this clash, they will go to Chi
cago to play the University of West
Virginia at Soldiers field on Thanks
giving day. The final score in the U. C.
L. A. game was 19-0. A victory for
Oregon State.

West Virginia has swept through a
successful eastern season, and will be
no set-up for the Beavers when they
hit Chicago. When this issue is pub
lished, the intersectoinal tilt will be
football history, but we will venture
to predict an Oregon State win in the
Windy City.

Oregon State game saw the Beavers
steamroller Pacific university 57 to 0.

The Mustangs were touted as one of

The annual football banquet honor

the best minor teams in the northwest,
but failed to hold off the Orangemen

ing the Oregon State team and coach

with any degree of success.
On November 1, the Beavers trek
ked to Portland where they met Wash
ington State, later to become coast
champion. The Cougar-Beaver battle
was highly publicized and turned out
to be even a better game than it was
hoped for. Coach Schissler's eleven
played an excellent brand of football
and would have tied the Cougars but

the longest. This issue goes to press

ing staff will take place Thursday
evening, December 11, under the joint
sponsorship of the Associated Stu
dents, the Alumni association and Cor
vallis business men.

After running through a season of
ups and downs, the Oregon State
rooks were swept to a 13 to 0 defeat at
the hands of the Oregon frosh Novem
ber 14 in their final game of the year.
The rooks started the season

full

Ticket sales for the banquet will be

blast, but after a loss to St. Martins

restricted to a limited number and
those who wish to attend are asked to

make their reservations immediately.

college, the first string suffered in
juries which handicapped Coach Dick
Newman in the two weeks of practice

Reservations will close December 8,

which ensued before the frosh tilt.

for an intercepted pass. The Orange

and may be made through the Alumni
association, Memorial Union building,

Johnny Biancone, at halfback were the

squad gained a lot of prestige by their

Corvallis.

mainstays of the rook eleven, while

Portland showing and from that day
on, the Eugene campus did plenty of

worrying about their coming game
with Oregon Stale. The backfield com

Harold Joslin, working at full, and

Definite plans for the banquet had
not been formulated at the time this

issue went to press but complete in
formation will be released through the
press of the state.

Everyone held their breath until the
tension was cracked in the middle of

the final period when Ahlskog blocked
Buerke's pass and knocked it into the
arms of Edwards, mammoth Cougar
tackle, who jaunted down a clear field
for a touchdown, which Ellingston
converted, and which set down the
score which was to be final, Washing
ton State, 14, Oregon State, 7. And
so the Cougars remained champions of
the Pacific coast.

One of Schissler's hard hitting tackles,
Harry Kent, who has one more year of
competition.

The Oregon State football squad en
trained on the Tuesday following the
Oregon game for Los Angeles and
points east in the third long trip of the
season. Their first expedition was to
Los Angeles, where they played U. S.

Cecil Sherwood, great halfback who has
ended his brilliant career for O.S.C.
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Lillard, colored quarter, sparkled on
the frosh outfit. By strange paradox,
the rooks outplayed their Oregon ri
vals in the second tilt, only to lose the
game on bad breaks, while the frosh
ran rampant through the rooks to lose
the first game of the season.
The final battle at Eugene saw the
rooks snap out of their slump, and led
by Biancone, rise to football heights
in a futile effort to offset the early lead
piled up by the frosh. Both frosh
touchdowns resulted from the vaunted

aerial attack sponsored chiefly by Lil
lard, and that worthy gent chalked an
other tally by booting a goal.
Seemingly beset by hard luck, New
man has nevertheless developed two
excellent backs in Joslin and Biancone,
and both should be good for berths on
the varsity next year, and prove a big
help to Schissler, who loses ten of his
squad this year through graduation and
ineligibility.

ORANGEQ
PEELIN*^
By Burton Hutton, '27

In the backfield there will be quarter
backs galore with Ramponi, Ward,
Nosier, from this year's varsity and
Bianncone and Nevins from the fresh
man team. The freshmen also will con

tribute to the backfield with the addi

tion of Joslin, Adams,

ten down in the history of Oregon
State

football

and

the

work of the

Orange eleven in playing three heavy
games within the space of 13 days still
the subject of some conversation, there
is a little time afforded for a glance in
to the 1931 season.
+

%

+

It will be practically a certain event
that the University of Southern Cali
fornia will be played again next fall
early in the season. The first part of

Harms

and

Krivickas.
*

Now that the tootball season is end
ed and the events of another inter-sec
tional football contest have been writ
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*

*

Frank Little and Babe Peterson as

fullbacks will be in school again as will
Hal Moe and Reg Rust, halfback. With
the line having had more experience,
the boys in the forward wall will have

a better chance in carrying out their as
signment in opening holes for the ball
toters. Its a safe bet, though that Paul
Schissler will be glad to see any fu
ture linemen who wish to take up a
residence on the local campus.

Hardly before the sound of gridiron
cheering had died from the stadium
some 30 men started work on the ma

ple court for the college basketball
team under the direction of Amory T.

With football fast fading out of the
picture, varsity basketball is booming
through initial practice work, and Bea
ver prospects are looking bright. The
entire Pacific conference is blooming
with classy hoop.squads, likewise, and
the basketball season should prove

"Slats" Gill.
*

Seven lettermen form the nucleus of

the 1930-31 squad of Slats Gill, and
around these standbys, he expects to
build quite a basketball squad. These
seven, Ed Lewis, Ken Fagans, Rod
Ballard, Buck Grayson, Bob Drager,
Mose Lyman and Howard Merrill are
picked to start early season games,
with King Bailey, Jerry Thomas, and

Jimmy Heartwell working in as sub

ders above the rest of the conference.

The Cougars lost only one man by
graduation and have an exceptionally
strong array of court artists up from
last years freshman squad.

Oregon and Washington seem des
tined to cause a lot of worry to all op
ponents, with Oregon perhaps having

the edge. Bill Rinehart's varsity last
season was made up largely of sopho
mores and these will all be back in ad

dition to two or three outstanding men
from Callison's frosh hoopsters. As
for Washington, little is known. The

Huskies were hard hit by graduation
but are expected, as usual to put a
strong five in the running for title

honors. Swanson, one of the big flash
es in the championship team last year
is to lead the Huskies during the com
ing grind.

The complete list of men on the Bea
ver varsity squad is as follows: Bal

lard, Bailey, Boswell, Christiansen,
Briggs, Drager, Fagans, Grayson,
Heartwell, Janzik, Kretzmeir, Lewis,
Lyman, Lowe, Mack, Mason, Merril,
Quirk, Phipps, Pinkerton, Sheppard,
and Thomas.

*

Gill has a good nucleus of last year's
players for the start this year but his
most dependable pivot man in his of
fense from last year did not return.
Callahan handled this jub like the vet
eran that he was and will be missed,

even more successful than football.

stitutes on the first string.
Early season dope indicates that
Washington State is head and shoul

*

although some good material awaits a

trial at his old job.
Buck Grayson and Rod Ballard are

on the court again this winter along
with Ken Fagans and Mose Lyman II
"Buck" Grayson will play his final year
of basketball competition this season.

October likely again will be chosen.
And who will it be in that game to
draw the opening kickoff assignment?
*

*

*

A number of veterans of Paul Schis

sler's eleven have played their last
game under Orange and Black colors.

These men are Sherwood, half; Kerr,
half; Drynan, quarter and half;
Thompson, guard; Hughes, half; Mc
Kalip, end; McGilvray, end; Broast,
tackle; Young, tackle; Buerke, quarter.

Of the sophomores this year who
have been showing plenty of ability to

replace some of these regulars, Curly
Miller at tackle is one of the outstand

ing men. He showed his mettle against
Washington State. Another man who

has greater possibilities than any is

who like his brother before him has a

shock of light hair and played center

last year. Ed Lewis, the elongated cen^
ter who shone in the Portland inter-

scholastic league, also is out for cen

ter and from the looks in early prac
tice he will be a valuable addition to
the college quintet.
#

*

*

With a few preseason games this
month and a barnstorming trip into
California the last of the month, the
college five will be ready for the open

ing of the season against the tough
Washington State crew next month.
The unreliable dope bucket this win
ter indicates a tough race in the north
ern division of the coast conference.

Oregon, Washington and Washington
State have strong teams as well as has

Rich Fox at Idaho. Gill's boys will be
in the running and it is certain that

Bergerson, playing next fall for the

their opponents are going to know

last time. Over six feet tall and weigh
ing 220 pounds, Bergerson might de

season is over.

velop into a tackle or guard who would
top the coast list.
*

*

*

Keith Davis and "Red" MacDonald

are two ends who may next year break

into the limelight as dependable wingmen for the state college coach.

they've been in ball games after the
*

*

*

Track prospects has taken on a de

cidedly rosier hue with the completion
of a cinder path in the armory, thus
provided the long needed Under-cover
practice field for earlier work-outs.
Let's watch for the results .
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Manuscripts
Bert Evans, '32, Editor
But here now is a third grief cropping

Wildly I seized his hand to make the

Two Great Griefs in My Life

up before I have told of the first two: I

assassin arise.

(A Sentimental History)

have forgotten the name that I gave to
the chick! I remember well that it had a

tremble now, even after these long years)
the chick was quite—but I must leave it

name; I know that, as days passed, it

unfinished.

In the lifetime of every individual there
must come sometime, soon or late, rarely

or with frequency, events of grief which

learned to come when I called it by that
name. Now, of course, for the purpose

And when he arose (I

For many days I was ill. In delirium

of my narrative, I might give it an im
aginary name : I might, for instance, call
it John; but then that might not be ap
propriate, as I have forgotten the par

make this an essay on the sorrows of

I called aloud, over and over, the name
of the pet. If only I might think of that
name, to tell it to you how, you might
grasp more easily the dramatic horror of
those days when that name was shrieked

ticulars as well, and it would be neces

mankind. I am moved to tell the story

and moaned to be echoed from wall to

sary to name it Mary. Because of this

of two great griefs of my life.
Now it may be noticed, let me say at
the start, that these events are of exact
(or nearly exact) similarity of character.

wall. But the chick responded no more.

difficulty, I shall overlook the name en

It reposed in a quiet way beneath a clod

tirely.

somewhere in the cow pasture.

leave an unwanted mark upon his feat
ures or in his heart. Those are events
which make one feel the hopelessness,
the dreariness of it all. But I shall not

Two years passed by. Now I was near
ly five years of age. Those years of be

Now, does not that in itself prove the
immensity of these griefs? For had it
been otherwise—had I not been moved so

tremendously by these two, I should as
suredly have chosen to tell of something
as my second grief of vastly different
nature than the first, in order that I

might afford a variety for the reader in
my griefs.

For instance, I might well have related
of the grief that followed a kick in the
chest by a mannerless horse; or of the
grief resulting from a recent remark to

/ carry an umbrella
For more purposes than one:

reavement had furrowed my brow, low
ered permanently the corners of my
mouth, made forever a shadow of sad
ness in my eye. I was growing old before

Not alone to shield me

my time.

From the staring of the sun;
A'ot alone to thrust away

The knocking of the rain:
But to save me from the pain
Of facing you again.
—Audred Arnold.

an elder brother who was (and always

on nothing but a rock.

is) boasting about being so particular,
that he would kiss a pig if it had on a bit
of lipstick; or of the grief at the truth
of some kind or another which burst up

on me once when, a mere child, I was

dropped (through accident, they have
told me) into a pen of vicious hogs, and
the hogs, after a brief investigation, left

Then again, one day, I chanced upon a
particularly fine egg in the hen house. It
was the only one I had seen that com
pared with that one which had later be
come my first beloved pet.
With trembling eagerness I shoved the
egg underneath a hen; and the hen was
quite glad, because she had been sitting

There followed days of anxiety and
worry, hope and dread. Thoughts of pos
At any rate, the chick became my com

sible disaster and doom crossed my mind.

panion. Dogs, cats, goats, chipmunks and
pigs I could not love so well. The chick

What if the hen should kick the egg out
of the nest? What if it were lying in a

used to follow me about the house in

cramped way and should hatch a de
formed monster? What if it should get

me safe and sound and quite alone. But

quiet, meek devotion that is not to be
found so completely in dogs and cats, and

not those, nor the time somebody whis

not at all in goats.

pneumonia?

pered behind my back a hint that I do not
exactly resemble Barrymore in looks, nor

But now (and the tears are starting,
knowing well what I must write) came

the shell and stepped out.

the time I discovered I had dandruff in

the time for the first awful unhappiness.

smooth and shiny creature, a trifle damp

my eyebrows, moved me in any manner
comparable to either of these, the First

On this very cold day, the chick was

and the Second Great Griefs of my

playing in the yard—ambling about after
worms and frogs, when I saw it and told

Life:—

it to come into the house, as it obviously

cold and the chick should hatch with

But one day the chick kicked a hole in
It was a

for some little while, however.

Days passed, and the new pet thrived

I was living on a farm in the east.

was a bit chilly. When it came, I picked

and become intelligent. Days passed, and
the furrows of my brow lightened; a
brightness began to drive the dull sor

Among other prized possessions of in
fancy, I had a pet chicken. Now it must

it up and found it to be shivering. Filled

row from my eyes.

instantly with alarm and compassion, I

But then, one day, without foreshadow
ing or warning, disaster struck again; a
terrible blow, it came and passed, leaving
a deeper wound than I had known before.
On that day (ah! day of all days I
shall not forget) the chick was romping

be explained that mine was not an ordi
nary chick: I had known it since it was
a mere egg. I had thought, "My, what a
fine egg!" and I had toddled in and placed
it among many lesser eggs in an in
cubator. And from then, with impatience

I watched it and gave it tender care.
At last the egg hatched—or the chick
hatched, whichever is the customary way.
I was indeed proud. It was easy to see

my remarkable choice. Here was a chick
worthy of attention. An adorable and in
telligent fellow he was!

placed the tiny creature on a lounge and
covered it with a cushion. Then I dashed

out to get it something warm to drink.
When I returned a little while later,

bearing a cupful of hot chocolate and an
eye-dropper, I was horrified so that my
heart stood still and my hair stood on
end and a cold chill swept over me, while

the cup of chocolate fell on the floor. The
cushion was still atop the chick, which
was nothing to be horrified at; but the
trouble was that my elder and weighty
brother was sitting on the cushion.

about in the back yard. I stepped out the
front door and called to it; in a moment
it trotted around the corner of the house
toward me.

Just in front of the doorstep it paused,
on the boardwalk, to catch its breath.
(Ah, fate, why did it have to pause
there?)

December, Nineteen Thirty
Out of the house now came my elder
brother. Off the doorstep he came, and
down went his great foot. Right on the
poor, unsuspecting chick he set it, and
the chick spread out until it was visible

on all sides of the shoe. The brother, not
knowing what he had done, or not caring
for trifles, raised the foot and proceeded.
I was watching, full of horror; when the
foot raised, I held my breath with fear:
I could not tell whether the chick was

going to remain on the walk or go with
the foot.

Most of it remained on the

walk.

meal was prepared, and he ate, but he
often stopped eating to glance up at
the note.
write.

He could neither read nor

If anyone had passed by, and had
read the note, he would have wondered
at the calmness of the sheepherder, for
he didn't even pack a gun. For that
note, scrawled upon a piece of brown

wrapping paper, gave him twenty-four
hours to get himself and his sheep over
a certain ridge, some ten miles distant.
The sheepherder went serenely about
his work.

Recovered from the fright that para
lyzed me, I dashed forward and gathered
up the poor pet with my hands and a little
stick. For an instant the open eye of the
chick gazed into mine, and then the lid
dropped and the chick gazed no more.
Into the house I sped, and held out the

A week later a band of hardriding
cowpunchers came galloping into his
camp.

3I

read or write, but still the same gentlehearted, kind, honest man that he had
always been, would nod when the re
serve was mentioned. "Yes," he would
say, "A good thing. Now they don't
ride in and shoot up your sheep and
burn your camp. Now they don't kill
each other off for range," and again he
would nod.

And then one day his employer gave
him a band of sheep to take over into
the Forest Reserve on an allottment

that had recently been granted him.
O'Neil shook his head. "Bad place
over there.

The cattiemen will shoot

up the sheep."

His employer laughed. "They don't
now. That land is on the Forest Re
serve and it has been allotted to us for
the summer."

So O'Neil, in spite of his misgivings,

chicken to my mother.
"Why," she said, "it's burst."

took the band of sheep over to the al

"Oh, Mother, Mother! Can't you sew
it up? Can't you, please, Mother? Try

JUMP, JUMP, JUMP
(With apologies to Tennyson)

it; oh, try to, please, Mother I"

Then when you see me someday, gaz
ing silently, apparently half in sorrow and

half in horror, though there is nothing in
my immediate surroundings to prompt
those emotions, forget what you see, and
picture for yourself what it is that I see :

J unip, jump, jump,
In the depths of the pool, 0 Rook!
And take a leap in the great unknown

"A nice camp," he said to himself, "I
will use this for several days."
And then one day while he was out

O fear for the trembling youth,

taking care of his sheep, a Forest
Ranger came riding through the coun
try, stopped at O'Neil's camp, and

That shakes in his shoes in the slime!

cheeks, holding out in front of him to his
mother, a dead pet, both his hands im

O pray for the quaking lad,
As he stands in his grief in the grime!
And the husky sophs come on

To their rendezvous under the bank;
But O for the aid of a brother rook,
And the hope of a cause that is rank!

forever without it—picture that, and you

Jump, jump, jump,
At the word of command, 0 Rook!

will understand.

And take a plunge in the depths that are

Yes, in the lifetime of every person
there must come sometime, soon or late,

fore.

With never a backward look.

a little boy, with tears drowning his
ploring her to take it and make it live,
unable to believe, to realize and to admit,
that the pet is gone beyond remedy—even
as a man, having just lost a finger, snatch
es it up and tries, in insane despair and
madness to stick it back on again, unable
to make his mind know that he must go

lottment. Everything went fine for a
few weeks. In moving over the coun
try he came upon the camp which the
cowmen had burned several years be

cold

With never a backitiard look.

cooked himself a meal. Then he went

to a nearby tree, and carefully tacked
up a notice saying that all campfires

must be put out before leaving camp.
The ranger then went on his way.
Coming into camp that night O'Neil
saw the notice, gave it one look, then
with frantic haste packed up his camp,
called his dog, and started a rapid de
parture out of the country, this time
saving his camp and sheep.
—Ivan Nicholas.

—Norman R. Hawley, '29.

events of grief which leave an unwanted
mark upon his features or in his heart.

You may believe (it will please me) that
I have told you mine.
—Bert Evans.

"Say, there, you damn sheepherder,
what are you doing here on this cattle

No Trespassing

range?"

A Book R eview
ASKING PRICE

By Helen Rose Hull

In that wide expanse of land in the

O'Neil, trembling slightly, replied in

Blue Mountains of eastern Oregon is
a bit of territory known locally as the

a husky voice, "They told me this was
sheep range."

was not as strong as his wife's ambi

"They did, did they? Well, what

tion for him to become the respectable

about that notice up there on the tree?
Do you mean to say that you didn't see

where he was teaching. The conflict

Izee country, a country famed for its
bloody Indian battles.

formation of

the

Prior to the

Forest

Reserve,

sheep-men and cattle-men often came

to blows over the use of the range.
One day a sheepherder by the name
of O'Neil came trodding up the slope
carrying a motherless lamb under his

arm. A month-old beard protected his

that?"

"Yes," O'Neil replied, "I saw it, but
I didn't know what it meant."

"We will show you what it means,
you ignorant old sheep nurse."

weather-beaten face from the burning
sun, and hobnailed boots kept him
from slipping on the grassy hill. A
sheep dog trotted at his heels, unmind

ceeded to burn his camp, shoot a few
sheep, and then gave him orders to

ful of the dirty, tattered clothes which

if lie valued his life.

hung on his master.

Upon reaching his camp O'Neil saw

a note nailed on a tree. He glanced at
it, and then went to work. Soon his

Whereupon the cowpunchers pro
cross the ridge and not to come back

A few years later the Forest Re

Oliver Gilbert's ambition to write

head of a department in the college

between the two personalities—hers,
practical and narrow, and his, aesthe

tic and sensitive—from the first days
of their marriage until their three chil

dren are grown, is the theme of this

novel. He is wax in his wife's hands,
and yet he is sensitive enough to be
conscious of his weakness.

From out of an endless repetition of
days of incomplete living, come two

satisfactions. One is his youngest
daughter Olive, whose individuality

serve came in and soon put a stop to
the sheep-cattle wars. O'Neil, still herd

amounts to near genius, and the real

ing sheep for wages, still unable to

ther than harm his beloved Olive.

love of his life, which he gives up ra
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Professor G. R. Hyslop, experiment

station agronomist, spent two weeks
this fall in Chicago at a convention of

grain inspection supervision men. Prof.
Hyslop served last year as chairman
of a committee for the revision of grain
standards. Donald D. Hill is head of

the department during Professor Hyslop's absence.

A. B. Cordley, dean of the school of
agriculture, is now back in the office

fall

Although still in the experimental
stage, the growing of seed crops has

in Portland in making bacteri

ological examinations of samples of
milk entered in the dairy products di

increased rapidly in Oregon in the past

vision of the Pacific International Live
stock exposition.
The tests were made in the labora

few years, until now this industry
brings farmers of the state an income
roughly estimated by E. R. Jackman,
specialist in farm crops, as being $1,700,000. Of all the crops now being

tory of the Portland city hall and in
cluded examination of samples for bac

terial count, fermentations, odors, and

harvested for seed in Oregon, the clo

other conditions of a bacterial nature
which would affect the quality of the

vers, particularly the alsike and red va
rieties, appear to have the most prom
ising future.

milk.

Austrian peas have caught the fancy
of all growers who have tried them,
and next year the yield is expected to
be at least 12,000 acres as compared to
5000 acres produced this year. More

after several weeks of illness.

The horticultural products depart

A. O. Larson, government entomol

ogist, who is working on pea weevil

ment recently shipped a large quantity
of canned goods to the girl's dormi

control measures here, conferred with

tory

entomologists at Pullman, Washing
ton, and Moscow, Idaho, during the
fall in regard to finding controls for

school. The shipment consisted of but

than $150,000 worth of peas were ship

ter, preserves, jams and other fruits.
Special products of peach preserves,
pear butter and strawberry preserves
have been highly recommended by the

ped out of Oregon this year.

the same.

W. B. Bollen, assistant bacteriol

ogist, is running soil tests in the lab
oratory here. Fifteen hundred pounds

at

Monmouth

State

normal

The O. S. C. grain judging team

placed third in the Northwest grain
judging contest held in Portland at the

normal students.

Pacific International Livestock exposi
tion this fall. Montana was first, win

H. H. Gibson, of the department of

of soil samples were secured early in

agricultural education spoke at the an

ning the Perpetual silver loving cup.

the fall from Hood River, The Dalles,

nual Future Farmers of America fa

and Pendleton.

ther and son banquet, in Forest Grove

Idaho was second winning the wheat
judging cup.

this fall.

V. I. Safvo, entomologist and chem
ist with the Kay laboratories Inc., vis
ited the entomology department re

The O. S. C. dairy stock judging, and

The Future Farmers of America is a

national

products team attended and competed

organization composed of

high school boys who are carrying on

in three contests this fall.

cently. He was in the experiment sta
tion and an instructor in entomology

vocational agricultural work under the

The International Dairy Stock show

Smith-Hughes act. Each Smith-Hughes

at St. Louis was the first show they at

in the college in 1912, '13 and '14. He

school is entitled to have a local chap

went from here to the Kentucky To
bacco Products Company and then

ter.

tended. The team placed third in the
contest competing with 25 other teams.
Howard Bennett was high point man

Students majoring in Smith-Hughes
agricultural work are given practical
experience in the handling of men and

breeds. Those on the team and their

later Kay Laboratories procured his
services.

W. P. Duruz, professor of pomology
and his class made a field trip to Hood
River this fall to study conditions in

harvesting and processing of apples
for the market.

The orchards of Ed

ward Lage were observed for field con
ditions. Page is a senior in horticul
ture.

G. V. Copson, experiment station,
bacteriologist, spent several days this

in Guernsey judging and fourth in all
individual placing were, Bennett first;

materials in the constructing of a farm

John

shop building for Corvallis high school.

Bertch, third.
This team and

Oregon State students will super
vise the mixing of concrete, building
of forms and general construction of
the entire building. The building will

Dutro

second,

and

Howard

Melvin Wightman

judged again at the National Dairy
Products show

in

Cleveland.

Here

they placed sixth out of seventeen
teams. Melvin Wightman was high
point man at the show and was alter

be 30 by 62 feet with a foundation of
concrete and a framework of wood,
and will be used for iron work, pipe

nate at St. Louis. Dr. Gustav Wilster,

fitting, wood work, and other technical

head of dairy products here, was the

studies.

coach and made the trip with the team.
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The unveiling of the memorial to E.

4-H Notes

H. Williams, founder of Tau Beta Pi,

Commerce

The age limit for senior project
work in Oregon has been raised from
19 to 21 years of age, which was neces
sary to comply with the national
standards. Heretofore, Oregon was
the only state not including these old
er members, but in state contests they
compete with members of their age
and not with junior members.
There are ten projects which the
senior member may enter. The re
quirement may be received from H. C.
Seymour, state 4-H club leader in Cor
vallis.

Senior club winners at the Oregon
State Fair this fall were: first—Walter

Jaeger, Clackamas county, Wilsonville; second—Newton Fruit, Yamhill
county, Dayton; third—Tracy Andliegy, Multnomah county, Portland;
fourth, Gilbert Ridder, Clackamas
county, Canby.

at Lehigh University was one of the
events of the convention. This me
morial was'presented to Dr. W'illiams

James Fraer, '31, €ditor
Eleven high schools in Oregon are
participating in the radio shorthand
contests being broadcast over KOAC
every Wednesday by the secretarial
training department.
The contestants take dictation, tran
scribe it and send it in to the depart
ment, where it is corrected. Dictation
is given at 60, 80, 100 and 120 words
per minute, with five minutes used for
each rate. Students who send in per
fect copies for the 60-word rate get
one point, 80-word two points and so
on. The points are accumulated by
schools and at the end of the year a sil
ver cup is given to the school with the
largest total of points. Each student
who sends in a perfect paper is given
an accuracy certificate.
The high schools entered this year
are Tigard, Dallas, Canby, St. Helens,
Grant of Portland, Corvallis, McMinnville, LaGrande, The Dalles, Pendle

Clothes may not make the man or
woman as the case may be, but the
ability to make attractive, modish

ton and Bend.

clothes

won

a recent visitor at the office of Dean

state honors for Barbara Dunn, 16year-old 4-H club girl of Junction City.
This gives her the right to represent
Oregon in the National 4-H style revue

Bexell. Bernard is one of the Oregon
Staters who "are doing things." He is

and

model

them

well

at Chicago, November 28 to December
5.

In Chicago Barbara will model the
same dress with which she won out at

Mr. Bernard Mainwaring, '20 C, was

editor and half owner of the "Baker

Herald" at Baker, Oregon, having
built it up from a very small beginning.
It is often quoted in the metropolitan
press and in such journals as the Ore
gon Voter.

the state fair. The awards are made on

the basis of the suitability of the dress

to the wearer, adaptability to purpose,

Encouraging

reports

come

from

durability and good taste.
The lucky young lady who wins out

Mrs. Minnie DeMotte Frick, assistant
professor in Secretarial Training. She
is rapidly recovering from a long ill

in the national contest at Chicago will
be awarded a free trip to Paris to study

study and recreation in Salt Lake City.

styles at their origin.

Seven scholarships contributed by
business organizations of Forest Grove
to the 4-H club summer school held on

this campus in June, were awarded at
a luncheon after the judging of the
4-H club exhibit at Forest Grove. This

A bridge dinner was given the Eco
nomics and Sociology staff by Dr. and
Mrs. Nelson on October 30.

The de

partment staff including the members

of the extension staff in marketing and
agricultural economics now numbers
18 persons.

More 4-H club members are on the

offered several years ago by C. R.
Gray, president of the Union Pacific

railroad, to the boy or girl doing the
best club work in each of the counties
affected by the Union Pacific lines.

Outstanding club people are here

from Umatilla, Union, Morrow, Hood
River, Multnomah, Clatsop, Wallowa

recent annual convention of the Engi
neering College Magazines Associated
of which the Tech Record is a member.

Delmar L. Brown, editor of the Tech
Record, was the delegate to the con

vention in Boulder, Colo., sent by the
Associated Engineers which publishes
the magazine. This is the first year the
local publication has been represented
at the convention.

Pledges to Sigma Tau, national hon
orary fraternity in engineering have
been announced as follows: Glen Bar-

nett, Donald Gillanders, Clarence Par
sons, Leo Reierstad, and Milton Tip
ton, electrical engineering; Kenneth
Baker and Luther Lucas, mechanical
engineering; Arthur Soring and Dale

Sturmer, civil engineering; Robert
Mispley and Victor Palmrose, chemi
cal engineering.

Small beams and compression mem

bers are easily tested by a relatively
inexpensive machine developed by
Dale Sturmer, senior in civil engineer
ing. The machine, which weighs but
100 pounds, was built by the college
for $110 although manufacturers esti
mated the cost to be $400.

C. B. McCullough, state bridge engi
neer, traced the path of civilization by
the buildings of each period in a talk
before the local student chapter of the
American Society of Civil Engineers.
The pyramids of Egypt, the temples of

Greece, and the arenas of Rome, were
cited as milestones leading to the mod
ern utilitarian structures of today.

gineering subjects were first offered,
lege assemblies, for they were consid
ered ignoble and blasphemous.

Engineering

A motion picture of the Cascade tun

Gordon Smith, '31, Editor

campus this year than in any other pre

vious year as a result of a scholarship

Oregon State Technical Record at the

engineering students were not allowed
to associate with other students in col

Exhibits and final reports of all 4-H
Grove were scored and awarded.

Third award for the best student ar

ticles published last year was given the

Harry S. Rogers, dean of the school
of engineering, recalled that when en

school superintendent.

club members in the vicinity of Forest

by the chapters of Tau Beta Pi in
recognition of his services for the or
ganization.

ness, spending her sabbatical leave in

achievement program was under the
supervision of W. S. Averill, assistant
county agent, and N. A. Frost, county

and Wasco counties.
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nel was followed by a faculty and stu
dent get-toegther with "smokes" and
refreshments.

Leo Reierstad, senior in electrical en

gineering,

returned

recently

from

Bethlehem, Pa., where he attended the

annual convention of Tau Beta Pi, na
tional honorary fraternity in engineer
ing. While on his trip he visited the
Bethlehem Steel works, the Haw

Hamilton H. Howell, president of Pi
chapter of Eta Kappa Nu, national

honorary fraternity in electrical engi
neering, was elected official delegate
to the national convention at Iowa

thorne works of the Western Electric
company, and the plant of the General

State college Nov. 14and 15, at Ames,

Electric company at Schenectady.

weeks.

Iowa.

He will be gone about two
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of a 25^ fee that the students pay each

Pharmacy

Military

term. This fee also provides a fund to
furnish students who are ill with flow

Kermit Jonson, '31, Editor
Scabbard and Blade, national mili

Walter Mackey, '31, Editor
The Board of Trustees of the Ore

tary honor society, held its formal
pledging ceremony the last week of

gon State Pharmaceutical Association

October.

meeting in the office of the School of

Donald Lindsay and Elmer Berg, of
the field artillery unit, and Varley
Ennor, Gerald Dudley and Anton
Schwertfeger, of the engineer unit, are

Pharmacy at Corvallis on October 24,

study of the status of all subscribers to

pledges.

methods of procedure were adopted in

Educational

1930.

The

Fund held a

directors

quarterly

made a

careful

the fund and of the beneficiaries.

New

The pledges took the oath in front

regard to the granting of loans, and

of the second batallion of the field ar

the directors conferred with a number

tillery, while the cadet band played

of worthy students who desire loans
beginning with the second term.
The balance on hand and payments
which will be made by beneficiaries on
principal and interest on notes, assures
a fund that will be ample to take care
of worthy students of the School of
Pharmacy during the second and third
terms. However, because of inability
to secure work during the summer va
cation, the trustees anticipate a greater

"To the Colors."

Oregon State's polo squad has start
ed scrimmage in preparation for the
winter season of indoor playing.

Major F. W. Bowley, polo coach, has
divided the most likely prospects of
the squad into three teams. These
three teams are fighting hard to win a
place on the team that will start in the
first practice game with the University
of Oregon mallet swingers.
Of the new men, Brady, Dirker and
Hanna are showing up as hard riders
and are expected to give the old men a
run for first team positions. Kenneth
Price, a letterman from last year, is the
best prospect for number two again
this year. With A. J. Penney, last year's
team captain, coming back next quar
ter, the prospects are good for a cham

pionship year for the Orange mallet
swingers.

unit.

Colonel W. H. Patterson, comman
dant of the Reserve Officers Training
Corps, has announced the assignment
of 76 seniors in the advanced course

as cadet officers in the corps. The ar

tillery unit leads the list with 41 of
ficers, while the infantry is second with
23 and the engineer unit last with 12.
All appointments were made by unit
commanders with the approval of Col
onel Patterson and Dr. W. J. Kerr,
president of the college.
Next term a cadet colonel will be
chosen from one of the three units to

act as commander of the entire cadet

corps. A lieutenant-colonel and a ma
jor of the entire corps will also be
chosen.

The 1930-1931 officers of the O. S. C.
Pharmaceutical Association are: Eu

gene B. Powell, of Toledo, president;
Roma V. Mayes, of Corvallis, vice-

president; Crystal I. Rath, of Portland,
secretary; and Harold F. Crawford of
Eugene, treasurer.

Reports from various sections of the
state indicate that the Oregon drug

gists took an active interest in Nation
al Pharmacy Week, of which Dean
Ziefle was state chairman in Oregon
for 1930. Dean Ziefle is collecting ma
terial on the observance of Pharmacy
Week in Oregon for a display in con
nection with the O. S. P. A. conven

tion to be held at Seaside, Oregon, in
July 1931.

demand than ever before.

At a meeting of the Oregon State
College Pharmaceutical Association
held on November 5, Rho Chi, national
honorary pharmaceutical fraternity,
pledged the following students: Frank
Gardinier, of Bates; Leon F. Ray, of
Portland; W. Knowlton Hall of Clatskanie; and John R. Merritt, of Corval
lis. The pledging was based on scho
lastic average, qualities of leadership
and service to the School of Pharmacy.
The officers of Rho Chi are: Roma V.

Nearly half of the engineer unit of
the R. O. T. C. was present at a bust
sponsored by the American Society of
Military Engineers. Harry Rogers,
dean of engineering, and Bill North,
secretary of the Corvallis chamber of
commerce, were the speakers. Guests
were, Major H. A. Wadsworth, direct
or of the infantry unit, Captain F. E.
Ambrose, coach of the rifle team, and
Lieutenant D. C. Hill, Lieutenant G.
W. Marvin, and Sergeant L. E. Dar
lington, instructors in the engineer

ers, and other necessities.

Library
Patsy Moe, '31, Editor
Below are lists of books compiled by

Miss Lucy Lewis, college librarian,
which

would

be

suitable

Christmas

gifts for children. These lists are ar
ranged in three groups, the first for
children under nine years of age, the
second, suitable for children ages 9-13
years, and the final lists for older chil

Mayes, of Corvallis, president; Verna
Bolton, of Antelope, vice-president;
and Crystal I. Rath of Portland, secre
tary. Dr. F. A. Gilfillan is adviser to
the group.

dren.

Frank O. Berg, the newly elected
member of the Oregon State Board of
Pharmacy attended the Oregon State
College School of Pharmacy in 1912 to
complete requirements for the Oregon
State Board of Pharmacy examination.

ersham, Doubleday. $2.00.

Group 1

"Pedes New Suit"—Elsa Beskow,
Harper. $1.25.
"Miki"—Mrs. M. F. and Miska Pet

"Little

Blacknose"—H.

H.

Swift,

Harcourt. $2.00.
"Coco the Goat"—Rhea Wells, Dou
bleday. $2.00.
Group 2

Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey Edwards who
came to Corvallis in the early autumn
that Mr. Edwards might accept a posi
tion in the department of chemistry at
the college, recently sailed for the Ha
waiian Islands, where Mr. Edwards
has accepted a position as a govern
ment agricultural chemist.

"Malou, a Little Swiss Girl"—Mil
dred Criss, Doubleday. $2.00.

"Hitty, Her First Hundred Years,"
with illustrations by Dorothy Lathrop
—Rachel Field, MacMillan. $2.50.
"Kasperle's Adventures"—Josephine
Sieve, MacMillan. $3.00.
Group 3

The second meeting of the O. S. C.
during the first week of November.
The main feature of the evening was
the showing of interesting motion pic
ture films with the DeVry motion pic

"Vaino"—Julia Davis Adams, Dutton. $2.50.
"Alanna"—Mrs. Helen Crew, Harp
er. $2.00.
"Daughter of the Seine"—Jcanette

ture machine and Truvision screen that

Eaton, Harper. $2.50.

are the property of the students of the
School of Pharmacy. The purchase of
this equipment and the renting of mo
tion picture films is financed by means

er, Doubleday. $2.00.
"Tangle
Coated
Horse" — Ella
Young, Longmans. $3.50.

Pharmaceutical Association was held

"Pran of Albania"—Elizabeth Mill

December, Nineteen Thirty
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1911

1918

McFadden, Julian, A, and Mrs. McFadden
arrived in Corvallis recently to spend the win
ter. Mr. McFadden left here last June with his
string of race horses and he and Mrs. McFad
den have spent practically all of the time since
in Chicago where they attended the races.

Nickerson, Marion A., CE, was in town re
cently. He is employed by the S. P. & S. rail

Carpenter, Walter, A, agricultural agent in
several Oregon counties since graduation, is
now agricultural teacher at the high school in

way company at Portland.

1912
Allen, Lawrence, P, was elected representa
tive to the state legislature from Union and

1896
Newton, Emery J., A, is still holding his po
sition as Benton County sheriff, being re-elect

Wallowa counties.

ed by the voters in the recent election.

of Crook, Deschutes and Umatilla counties in a

Moses, Victor P., ME, was re-elected county
judge of Benton county in the November elec

series of turkey killing demonstrations. Hunt
ington is president of the turkey growers' asso
ciation in Douglas county.
Burch, John T., CE, is an engineer with the
State Highway department at Lakeview, Ore

Huntington, McKinley, A, turkey raiser at
Canyonville, Oregon, assisted the county agents

tions.

1900
Reuter, Elsie, DSA, 2820 Derby St., Oakland,
Cal., visited her mother at Forest Grove, Ore
gon, in November, and with other friends in
Oregon.

She is

a teacher of

German.

gon.

1914
Williams, Captain, John R., C, was trans

Miss

ferred recently to Fort Lewis, Washington. He
is with the Ninth Field Artillery.

Reuter was in Corvallis during Homecoming to
meet classmates and other friends.

Magness, Dr. John R., A, now with the de

partment of agriculture at Washington, D. C,
was in Corvallis in October. Dr. Magness was

1906
Jones, William R., C, is living at Route 11,
Box 895, Milwaukee, Ore.
Hills, Fred, A, is now operating a sawmill
near Eugene—at Jasper, Oregon. While on a

here on his regular annual inspection visit to
U. S. D. A. workers at Oregon State college.

two-weeks vacation in British Columbia with

Wright, Ralph V., A, of Chico, Cal., was a
campus visitor recently. He is manager of a
600 acre diversified farm, and made the trip
north to purchase dairy stock.
Thomas, Randolph "Dolph," EE, have been
in the Northwest visiting friends while on his

United States.

1907
Cooper, Kenneth, A, is in charge of the Port

vacation.

land branch of the new Dardi-Reinhard com

Thomas is a tone technician for the

Warner Brothers studios at Los Angeles.

pany, a stock and bond selling organization,
which opened its offices at 420 Pacific building,
Portland, on November 17. Mr. Cooper came
to Portland immediately after the war and par
ticipated in the organization and management

Beck, John, ME, is district sales manager of
the Clark & Wilson Lumber company at Prescott, Wash. He has two children.

1919
Legge, Roy W., ME, wishes us to make this
correction of the story about him in the Sep
tember issue: He received a B.S. degree in
Railway Mechanical Engineering in June at
the University of Illinois instead of the M.S.
degree as stated.

MacCrow, Hughretta, C, now Mrs. E. B.
Robertson, is owner of a beauty shop at Sunnyside, Wash.
Eckley, Victor, A, was elected representative

to the state legislature in November.

Eckley

lives at La Grande.

Schwarz, Sigmund C, ChE, has invented and
patented an apparatus called NoMonox design
ed to remove carbon monoxide and other ob

noxious gases from automobile exhausts.

The

apparatus admits air to the exhaust, burning
the gases to carbon dioxide,

1915

his wife last summer he killed a 900 pound
moose. He had to pay $25 to get it into the

Ashland.

A

recent test

showed a high percentage of removal.

1920
Freeman, Leonard, A, is still farming at
Central Point.

Schutt, Marjorie, HE, now Mrs. F. E. Wil
liamson, sent in her dues from Rhododendron,
Oregon, this month so we know she is still
there.

1916
Sinks, Victor, EE, is an engineer with the
Portland Electric Power company at the Port
land office. He and his wife and Shirley Jean,
their first and only child (who arrived Septem

of the United States veterans' bureau. More
recently Mr. Cooper has been connected with

ber 30, 1930) live at 343 East 52nd street North.

the Russell-Miller company, and when that
organization become a part of Blyth & Com

Morgan, Walter J., A, federal hay supervisor
for the Pacific coast with headquarters at Los
Angeles, was a campus visitor recently.
Aker, Homer, A, notified us that his mailing

pany he went with the organization.

Waggoner, Walter, P, employed in the Whit
man Drug store at Klamath Falls, was boosted

address is Arcadia, Cal.

for mayor of Klamath Falls in the recent elec
tion. He was second choice in the race in
which five took part.

Holmes, Frederick, F, is living at 5222 Live
Oak View avenue, Eagle Rock, Cal.
1917

1909

Anderson, Albert T., ME, and wife, nee
Genevieve Frazier, HE, visited Corvallis friends

McHenry, Fred, C, still keeps his place as
district attorney having been supported as usual
by the voters of Benton county.
Hayden, Clyde C, ME, power superintend

recently. The Andersons now live at 555 Fifth
street, Astoria.

Paulsen, Edward M., LE, is doing logging
engineering for the Blue Lake Logging com

ent on the Southern Pacific railroad at Oak

land, Cal., was on the campus recently.

pany at Cochran, Oregon.

Holmes, Henry P., M, has been visiting in
Corvallis for a few weeks.

His former con

nections include mining engagements in Chile,
Bolivia and Peru, and the bureau of mines at

Tuscon, Arizona. He also worked for copper
producers at Ray and Bisbee, Arizona.
Durham, Lee, A, is teaching in the Broadway
High School at Glendale, Cal. He and Mrs.

Durham, nee Ava Owen, Class of '23, HE, live
at 607 East Elk street.

Spriggs, James L., A, who has been teaching
at Williams, Cal., was made principal of that
high school this year.
McComb, Allan, A, is the only reserve offi
cer of the second reserve area, embracing most
of the 96th division, to go to Fort Benning,

Ga., for three months of infantry school. Cap
tain McComb received his orders recently de
tailing him to report at Benning in February.
McComb was in Corvallis for the Homecoming.
Ireland, Orlin, for several years manager of
the Ziegler store located at 443 E. Broadway,
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has recently purchased Ziegler Store No. 10 at
East Twentieth Street and Hawthorne. The
store is now known as Ireland's drug store.

1921
Radcliff, Edward E., A, is living at Burbank,

GI FTS

Cal.

Manning, Dr. John P, physician at McMinn-

The most difficult gifts
to select are those for

personal friends. But
the most personal and
appreciated gift of all
presents no problem—

ville, is now associated with Dr. C. R. Matthis,
formerly health service doctor at the college,
sharing offices with him at McMinnville.
Coon, Ernest A., PhG, is with the TiffanyDavis drug store in Eugene.

Frink, Virgil, PhC, and Mrs. Frink, proprie
tors of a drug store at Reedsport, Oregon, were
Corvallis sojourners recently.
Mathisen, William, A, who has recovered

quite nicely from a long and serious illness, is
again at

work with his insurance company

training salesmen. Mr. and Mrs. Mathisen, nee
Florence Burnap, '20, HE, and little son live
at 1020 Cordova, Burbank, Cal.

1922
Forseth, Cora, HE, now Mrs. M. A. Blau-

velt, Route 10, Box 2050, Sacramento, Cal.:

B
A
L
L

Just send them
your Portrait

"The Oregon State Monthly always gives me
a real joy as it recalls so many enjoyable col
lege days. The last issue brought a thrill be
cause 'Homecoming' is such an exciting time.
It is such a mighty word, but if it were not so
impossible to get away so far right now, you
could count on me and mine being there. Nev

ertheless, I shall be there in spirit and pray
that Oregon State will whip Oregon in the big
game."

STUDIO

Pryse, Morgan, F, was recently elected secre
tary of the National Society of American For
esters. Pryse is an inspector in the Indian Ser
vice and has supervision of the forest lands in
the various Indian reservations in the United
States. His headquarters are in Washington,
D. C.

THE CHRISTMAS STORE

Emmett, Dr. Paul, ChE, is author of a pa

per of ammonia synthesis published in the No
vember issue of the Journal of Chemical Edu
cation. He is making fertilizer and fixed nitro

gen investigations for the bureau of chemistry
and soils at Washington, D. C.

Poling, Harold, CE, is working with the state
highway department at Florence, Oregon.
Poling, Helen, HE, now Mrs. Kenneth Lancefield, is at present living at 1805 E. 93rd St.,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Gribskov, Valborg, HE, now Mrs. LeRoy

Evans, and husband and daughter are living
at Toppenish, Wash.

1923

Sarpola, Henry G., P, is employed at Hellberg's Drug company, Astoria.

Dilberger, Harold A., EE, since graduation
has been with the Pacific Gas and Electric com

pany at Oakland, Cal. He is in the engineering
department.

Walters, Paul, C, was selected as one of the
three councilmen elected for the city of Cor
vallis. Paul is in the insurance business here.
Corbett, Orville, P, sold his drug store at

Canyon City, Oregon, recently and is now in
the same business at Burns, Oregon. Mrs. Cor

bett, nee Mildred Leland, Class of '25, C, vis
ited in Corvallis recently.

Yates, Irma, C, now Mrs. Shelley Gibson,
and Lieutenant Gibson have been spending the
UJUI MERCANTILE COMPANY INC .

summer traveling in Europe. They are again at
home at West Point where Lieutenant Gibson

Corvallis, Oregon.

is on duty at the United States Military acade
my.

Kimball, Edward, C, journalist, has a new

address, 37-36 81st Street, Jackson Heights,
Long Island, N. Y.

Beeler, Bernice, C, is teaching in the high

+—

school at Paso Robles, Cal.

TUNE UP FOR CHRISTMAS

Lumber company

at

1924

Service

Reynolds, Theodore E., A, and wife, nee Lois
Scroggin, '26, HE, moved from San Carlos,

Nicaragua, recently to (P. O. Box 425) San
Jose, Costa Rica, C. A. Mrs. Reynolds writes

CAMPUS SUPER-SERVICE
23rd and Monroe

Conklin, Robert, F, is chief logging engineer
for the Weyerhaeuser
Longview, Wash.

Phone 999

of this: "We are making this our temporary
residence for a few months and liking it fine.

After my fifteen months at the ranch (Reynolds
is manager of a stock ranch) in the San Carlos
Valley, I'm quite thrilled to see the lights of a
city again.

Hanger, Reid, VE, secretary of the Chamber
of Commerce at Hood River, was in Corvallis

for the meeting of Chamber of Commerce secre
taries.

Lawson, James E., C, called on Bill North,
'24, Corvallis Chamber of Commerce secretary,

House Papers
Stationery

in October and talked over old times. Jimmy-

is employed by the California Automobile As
sociation at Oakland. His stop in Corvallis was
following a vacation in the north.
Kerr, Claude, F, has returned from the
Philippines where he worked in a lumber mill.
The mill closed down there; he is now in the
mill business for himself at Nashville, Oregon.
Angier, Edwin B., A, is now living at 1519
Cheviotdale Drive, Pasadena, Cal.
Dobell, Wilna, C, now Mrs. Benjamin E.
Larson, is living on College avenue, Mayfield,
Cal. Mr. Larson is taking graduate work at

Placards
Tickets

In fact anything in the
line of printing that
you may desire.

Stanford.

Baker, Reuben C, C, and wife, nee Phonna
Brixey, HE, have Post Office Box L, Hunting
ton Park, Cal., as their mailing address.
Weatherford, James K., Jr., CE, was elected

First class workman

on the Democratic ticket to be one of the two

state representatives from Linn county.
McAllister, Lee, CE, was re-elected to the
legislature from Marion county this year.
Holm, Frankie, VE, now Mrs. Cecil Fuller,

Our "Collegiate Nights" will
recall those happy college days.
Our peppy music and excellent

ship and service.

hurt seriously in an accident at a local theater
recently is resting easier. It is announced that
she must be at the Emanuel hospital for at least

floor insures as much enjoyment
as school days. Come and enjoy
yourself.

three months.

Melis, Percy, F, who has been employed by
the U. S. Forest service as forest supervisor of
the Colville Indian reservation, has been trans
ferred to Spokane, Wash., as U. S. Forest ser
vice, inspector, making valuation surveys of
forest proprietors on Indian reservations.

"Dance for Youth"

The Franklin Press
133 N. Second
CORVALLIS

OREGON

1925
Fendall, Lois, VE, wife of Dr. Wait Rising,
'24, P, writes that she derives benefit from
Beaver Tales. She speaks of seeing Leslie Oli
ver, '27, VE, and Mrs. Oliver, nee Ruth Laird,
'25, HE, at Annapolis. Mr. Rising is a pro
fessor in the New Jersey College of Pharmacy.
Their address is 17 Elwood Place, Newark, New
Jersey.
Beatie, Alfred, ChE, is doing graduate work
in the Department of Romance Languages, Uni
versity of Washington, this year. His mail is
sent in care of that department.
Apostolides, Constantine, A, is working as a
graduate assistant at Michigan State college.
His doctorate research is in the field of plant
diseases He was formerly at the University of
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California.

ing registration desk to gossip a bit and gave
us news about herself, family and friends. Con
nie's husband is a printer, and they have two
children. Her sister, Rae Knickerbocker, Class
of '24, C, is now Mrs. R. L. Clark and lives at
205 Tumalo Ave., Bend. Rae's husband is a
lineman for the Pacific Power and Light com
pany.

Danaher, Catherine, C, a college friend of
Connie's, is now Mrs. Paul Nester, 15916 Northfield Ave., Pacific Palisades, Los Angeles. Mr.

2003 MONROE STREET

Nester is a deputy sheriff in Los Angeles coun
ty.

LUMBER

""

Kickerbocker, Connie, C, now Mrs. Hugh
Amsberry, oPrtland, stopped at the Homecom

STORE
I

+"

GLASS

College Folks
Know that the best
Milkshakes in town
are served at

1926
Trowbridge, Laurence, A, works in the Edi
torial Department of the Portland Telegram.
His residence address is
race, Portland.

580 Hawthorne Ter

Dobell, Bernal, C, en route to San Francisco

E DWARD S
One door south of Telephone office

from New York, visited the campus early in
October.

Following graduation from the law

school of the University of Michigan in 1929
he worked for the U. S. Department of Justice
at New York City. He is now employed in
San Francisco by the same department. His
mailing address there is Post Office Box 374.

Davis, Earl G., and Mrs. Davis of Tempe,
Ariz., visited Corvallis in

November.

Davis

has been stationed at Tempe for three years as
junior entomologist for the U. S. Department
of Agriculture, working on control measures for

the Mexican cornstalkborer and the large har

Gifts and

Greetings

vester ants.

Lang, Stanley B., C, and his mother and
sister returned in November from a five months'

I

i

4*.

The
Electric Lunch
2015 MONROE STREET

I

visit in Europe.

Lang was in Corvallis for

Homecoming.

1927

Dibblee, Kenneth R., CE, is now living at St.
Helens, Oregon.

Beckley, Leo, A, is national advertising man
ager of the Republic Publishing company at

CorVs Book Shop
Madison at Fifth

c%>easion's( Creettngsi:
§t i)appj> College Jfolfes

Yakima, Wash. He and Erma Vaugh Beckley,
Class of '29, VE, live at 902 Queen avenue.
Karnheart, Richard L., EE, has accepted a
position as assistant plant engineer with the
Northwestern Electric company in Portland,
Ore.

His address there is 1721 Fremont street.

Larnheart has been with the General Electric

company in Erie, Pa., since graduation from
college.
Doty, Ormond, EE, is in the Good Samaritan
hospital, Portland, as a result of severe injuries
received in an auto crash in Morrow county

the latter part of October. Word received on
.November 15 indicates that he is getting along
nicely and will recover unless complications
set in. Doty is an enigneer in the employ of
the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph company
at Portland.

Heath, Gay M., A, has been appointed deputy
supervisor of the Washington Certified Poultry
association, an organization working with the
slate college to improve the standard of poultry
throughout the slate. He assumed his duties
at Puyallup, Wash., on November 1.
Loughary, Frank, A, who is a biologist in the
laboratories of the Adohr Creamery in Los
Angeles, spent his vacation in Oregon in Oc
tober.

Gurney, Erb, M, has been appointed superin
tendent of rolling in the alloy mill of light
plants. He is employed by the Betlhehem Steel

Our gifts to you will be another year of Filmland's finest
creations. Come along and be merry at the Fox Theatres

company, Bethlehem, Pa.

WHITESIDE

street, Portland.

MAJESTIC

1928
Johnson, Edwin, P, is married to Gertrude
Wallenburg, C, and is living at 111 North 23d
Kleger, Adolph E., EE, has been transferred
by the American Tel. & Tel. company from
Chicago to their Long Line department at 1421
Champa street, Denver.
Taube, Henry H., A, 1530 Wilbur street is
' state potato inspector for Oregon with head
quarters in Portland.

Santa Claus Agency
"♦-that Xmas gift
Sweetheart

Mrs. Taube is a former

Whitman college student. The Taube's have a
ten-month's old daughter, Marjorie Elaine.
Delphey, Frank L., ME, is now employed by
Wintroath Pumps, Ltd., of Alhambra, Califor
nia, as a mechanical engineer.
Johnson, Harold M., PhC, is in Honolulu
having accepted a position as druggist in the
Benson-Smith Drug company there.
Hertz, Gordon, C, is manager of a shoe repair
shop in Portland. He lives at 533 East Broad

for

way.

Bauer, Bruce, C, and Mrs. Bauer and little
daughter visited Corvallis friends recently.
Bauer has a position with the Porter Lumber
company at Medford.

•^.official gift counsell.ers appointed by
Santa

1929
Goddard, Harry, CE, and Idyle Wilde
Godard, '27, C, have moved to 141 South Third
street, Cottage Grove.
Harbeck, Clara, HE, is employed by the Pa

cific Greyhound stages. She may be reached at
620 Johnson street, Portland,
Nye, Mildred, HE, is teaching at the Chemawa Indian school, Chemawa, Oregon, located
near Salem.

Huntington, Harold E., P, for the past year
employed at Nebletts drug store at Riverside,
Cal., and now with the Shaeirer drug store at
Chico, Cal., was a recent visitor to the school
of pharmacy.
Sather, Victor, P, has returned to Oregon
State to complete requirements for the degree
of bachelor of science in pharmacy. In addi

/. M. Nolan & Son
46 Years of Quality Service

tion he

is doing relief work at the College

pharmacy.
Schwegler, Ramon, CE, is working with the
U. S. Bureau of Public Roads at Batesberg,
-...*

S. C.

Jackson, Harold W., MS, high school in
structor at

Clever Christmas Cards
and Gifts Await You
at the

Independence, accompanied three

boys from his school to the Royal Livestock
show at Kansas City, Mo., in November. This
team won the trip by placing highest in the
Smith-Hughes judging contest at the Pacific
International Livestock exposition at Portland.
Kidd, George, ME, says: At present I am
working for the DuPont Ammonia corporation
at Belle, Wrest Virginia. My duties as engineer
are somewhat varied but have to do with the

Student Book Shop
Monroe and 26th Streets
I
*-

uses of hyper-compressed gases in chemical

synthesis of ammonia and higher alcohols. The
work is very interesting."
Varney, Preston, F, is assistant to

Robert
Conklin, '23, F, chief engineer of the Weyer
haeuser Lumber company at Longview, Wash.
Varney is with the Weyerhaeuser Survey No. 2
at Longview.

1930
Five Oregon State students, four from the
class of '30 and one from the class of '29, are

doing graduate work at New York university
on scholarships granted them as outstanding
students in commerce. They are Ezra Webb,
Millard Koogle, Irvin Carver and Ralph Reichle, '30s; and Myrl Van Alstyne, '29. A let
ter from Ralph Reichle gives interesting news
of the men and their work, and reveals the
attitude toward Oregon State at the New York
institution:

•JOHN

"I am employed at The Namm store in
Brooklyn, just across the East river from here.

It is quite a large store, taking up almost a
full square block and is eight stories in height.
Its clientele seems to be made up of a very
common people. As yet I have done no actual
work except for the first afternoon—last Mon
day—when I worked in the stock room label

ing mirrors and trucking them to the mirror
department. Since then I have been in train
ing beginning with the routine of the sales

person and now the floor manager, observing
his actions and asking him lots of questions
prepared by the training department.
"Next week I shall make observations in
the non-selling departments. There are three

HANCOCK SERIES-

Yonr Business and

of us from the University at this store. I was
told by the instructor who made the store
contacts for us that I was placed at this store

Your Family

because they desired one having some previous
experience, and that they desired to place the
student in any place from day to day that a per

M ou don't have

to be an egotist to wonder
what would happen to your
business without your guid
ing hand at its helm, or your
constructive energy pushing it
forward. Man power is ad
mittedly the mainspring of
business, and loss of man
power usually means loss of
capital or earning power.

son was needed.

Johnson, Max, CE, may be reached at Box
365, Vale, Oregon. He is employed as an en

gineer with reclamation on Owyhee project
stationed near Adrian.

Johnson, Fred, C, is a clerk at the United
States National bank of Portland.

Johnson, Arthur, CE, has work with the

United States bureau of public roads. He may
be reached at St. Helens, Washington.
Her, James, F, is connected with the forestry
department in the Mt. Hood reserve. His mail

ing address is Toledo, Oregon.
Hunt, George W., C, 637 Reservoir Ave., is

I L Kl

M

Will

I feel quite fortunate as I

shall be able to gain more of a varied experi
ence. I believe that during the Christmas rush

and in very special cases extra floor managers
are used so that we shall probably gain this
experience.

"In one of our first classes Dr. Brisco had
each of us introduce himself and tell where he
was from, and how he came to know about New

Keep You
Healthy

York University. There were, I believe, 47
students in that particular class and it was

found that 23 states were represented. Oregon
had the largest delegation with five, all from

You can replace that loss in
the event of your death, or the
death of a partner, through

Oregon State college.

New York state had

just four. Dr. Brisco commended Oregon State
college very highly for the type of students

Business Life Insurance.

sent up to New York University. We have stu

dents from Harvard, Yale, and Columbia Uni
versity in the group.

New York is certainly a city and center for

business, I am not in love with the city as a
place in which to live. Most of the people seem

Life Insurance Company^
of Boston, Massachusetts

to be out for themselves. However the Univer

sity instructors and everyone I have met in my

Inquiry Bureau, 197 Clarendon Street
Boston, Mass.

store work have treated me wonderfully well."

Zimmerman, Dorothy, HEc, is living at 723

Please send booklet, "This Matter of
Success."

Dairy Produds are brim
full of Natural Health
Drink More Milk

Lawnridge avenue, Grants Pass.

Joy, Bernard, A, 74 John street, is now the

Name

county club leader of Kingston, N. Y.
Johnston, Ella, HEc, is married to Russell R.

Address
A. c.

Berg and resides at 548J Forbes avenue, Yuba

Over Sixty-Seven Years in BiLsincss-

City, California.

Sunny Brook Dairy \

Corvallis

Albany j

OREGON * STATE * CLUBS
OREGON

Hemet—President,

Ashland—President, Harold Teale, '27, High
School. Secretary, Mrs. Bessie Elhart (Bessie
Newton, '18), 117 Nob Hill.
Baker County—President, Bernard Mainwar-

ing, '20, care of The Democrat-Herald, Bak
er.

Central Oregon—President, Loyde Blakley, '26,
504

Congress

St.,

Secretarv.

Miss

Carol

Boyd, 518 Mill St., Bend, Oregon.
Gresham—President, Melvin J. Brugger, '26.
Klamath County—President, Percy Murray, '24,
Box 486, or Klamath Falls Creamery, Kla
math Falls.

La Grande—President, Jesse Andrews, '23.

Linn County—President, Stowell Dawson, '12,
732 Broadalbin, Albany. Secretary, Mrs. A.

L. Carnegie (Viva Delle Archibald, '14),

Route 1, Corvallis.

Medford—Secretary, Mrs.

Mabel

Mack, '28,

Court House.

Portland—President, Arnold Kuhnhausen, '14,
257 Peerless Place. Secretary, Dorothy
Crawford, '30, 611 Oregon Building.
Roseburg—Chester Morgan, '26, Laurelwood
Addition.

Salem—President, Edward F. Underwood, '16,
1880 Fairmount avenue. Secretary, Mrs. John
A. Jelderks (Katharine Marshall, '24), 1564
Center street.

Heston

Route A, Box 102-C.

L.

Wilson.

'21

Lons Beach—President, Rolland S. Thomas,
23, 378 Hope St., Walnut Park. Secretary,
Elsie Magnuson, '25, 1574 Linden, Long

Beach.

Redwood—President, S. J. Damon, '14, Ferndale.

Dyke, '26, Petaluma.

Secretary,

Herbert

von Lehe, '25, Court House, Santa Rosa.

San Diego—President, Arthur P. Loring, '28,
4613| Park Blvd. Secretary, Mrs. Fred D
Hall (Katherine Elmer, '24), 4152 Cleveland

Avenue.

Santa Clara County—President, Thaxter N
Daniels, '25, 322 N. 14th St., San Jose. Sec
retary, Alice K. Kidder, '24, High School.

George Couper (Gladys Emerson, '27). 1014
Fulton St., The Dalles.

CALIFORNIA

Golden Gate—President, Royse Clavton, '27,
845 Sutter St., San Francisco. Secretary,
Mrs. Clyde Hubbard (Nona Becker, '24),
care of Olympic Club, San Francisco.

MONTANA

Montana—President, Frank Harrington, '13
Hort. Dept., MSC, Bozeman.
NEW YORK

Ea,Si^n7TPre,sident' Edward R. Leibner, '11,

1440 Broadway, New York City. Secretary,
David S. Hogmer, '26, 4229 Judge St., Elmhurst, L. I., N. Y.

Schenectady—President, Fred Crowther, '27 14
Corlear Ave., Secretarv, Charles F. Savage,
28, 116 Mohawk Ave., Scotia.
WASHINGTON

San Jose.

Seattle—President, Leslie L. Smith, '22, 834

COLORADO

Denver—Secretary, Leo Laythe, '16, 305 Cus
tom House.

IDAHO

Boise—President,

Herschel Davidson,

Route 2, Meridian.

'16,

Secretary, Mrs. Carl

Brandt (Clara Owens, '23), 305 Idaho Build

ing, Boise.

Moscow—President, Mrs. J. H. Rearden
(Florence Berchtold, '19), 709 E. Third St.

Umatilla County—President, Berkeley A. Da
Wasco County—President, Glen Corey, '18, 511
Benton St., The Dalles. Secretary, Mrs.

shaftsbury Ave.

North Bay Counties—President, Willard Van

Tillamook—Clorin J. Layton, '22.

vis, '22, Inland Empire Bank, Pendleton.

MISSOURI

Stb Louis—Secretary, Jay Green, '12, 7340

ILLINOIS

Chicago—President, William J. O'Neil
2203 E. 67th St.

'17

JJexter Horton BIdg. Secretary, John Avey,
25, 209 32nd Ave. Drop-in luncheon at
Manning s, second Wednesday of each month.

Spokane—President, Reno Banks, '20, 120 N

Wall St. Secretary, Mrs. C. C. Strong (Ma

rie Tonseth, '24), E. 4103 26th St.

Wenatchee—Secretary, Paul Scea, '21, Denison
Fruit Co.

WISCONSIN

University of Wisconsin—President, Lloyd Co
vert, Chemical building, U. of W., Madison,
Wisconsin.

Secretary, Maurice Kinsey, '27.

450 W. Human, Madison.

IOWA

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Ames—President, William Oglesby, veterinary
Dept. I. S. C, Ames, Iowa. Secretary, La-

Washington (D.C.)—Paul Emmett, '22, Fixed

rame Dunn, c/o Iowa State College, Ames,

Nitrogen Research Laboratory. Secretarv
Ben Pubols, '26, 1729 P St., NW.

Iowa.

KANSAS

Manhattan—President, Hurley Fellows, '20
Plant Pathology Dept., K.S.A.C. Secretary!
LeVelle Wood, '21, Van Zile Hall.

HAWAII, T. H.

Hawaii—President, Ingraham Jones, 741 Eighth
avenue, Honolulu. Secretary, Mrs. Loring G
Hudson (Margaret Smith), '30, c/o Kama-

hameha Boys' school, Honolulu.

Feldman, Hazel, P, is a pharmacist at Sheri

in the mercantile business in Roseburg, Ore
gon.

dan, Montana.

street, Corvallis. He is working in a garage.

station KOAC, Corvallis.

Feikert, Grant, EE, is a radio operator for

Hukill, George F., VE, lives on Jackson

Falleur, Julien, CE, is a longshoreman at As

Hugill, Stanley H., CE, who is working in
the concrete testing laboratory on the Boulder

toria.

Dam Project, lives at 335 North Fifth St., Las
Vegas, Nevada.
Hrubetz, Frank A., ME, is an engineer for
the Eyerly Aircraft Corporation. His home

Oregon.

His

address is

box

136,

Warrenton,

member of the Class of 1927.

Taylor—Mr. and Mrs. Byron K. Taylor, 355
13th street, Portland, have a son, Byron Kay,

VITAL STATISTICS

born November 6. Friends will remember Mrs.

Marriages

Taylor as Margaret Hessler, '27, HE, and Mr.
Taylor as a '27 graduate in Civil Engineering.
benning—Mr. and Mrs. Donnivan Denning,

address is Route 3, Box 169, Salem.
Hoyt, Stewart, ME, 483 Thompson street,

Jacobs-Mitchell—Dolph Jacobs of Sonora,
Cal., and Eudora Mitchell, '28, VE, were mar
ried August 7 at Portland. Mr. Jacobs is a

Portland, is a contractor.

Houguez, Marie, C, is teaching in Portland.
Her address is 1505 Corbett street.

Horton, Marion, C, 725 Broadway, Bend,

business man at Sonora in which town Eudora
has been teaching.

Oregon, is employed as timekeeper and check

McCormick-Gentry—Cyrus

er for the State Highway.

Holmes, Harrison, CE, 114 South Orchard
street, Madison, Wisconsin, is a student grad

R.

McCormick,

'06, M, and Mrs. Alta M. Gentry, a graduate of
Willamette University, were married Septem

uate in chemical engineering research, having
received a fellowship at the University of Wis

ber 14 at Gresham.
Route 1, Lebanon.

McCormick has a farm at

Hill, Earl, CE, is taking graduate work at

C, and

Allegra McGreal, '24, HE, were married in

the California Institute of Technology. He re

Portland on October 22.

sides at 314 South Allen avenue.

the Tudor Arms apartments there.

Hilands, Martha, C, is employed in the busi

They are living at

Larry is

announcer for radio station KEX.

ness office of Dr. Robert C. Coffey clinic and

Britt-Painter—Lewis Britt, '26, P, and Ann
Painter, '28, PhC, were married August 16.
They reside at 344 North 12th street, Corvallis.
Britt is an assistant professor in the Oregon

hospital.

Heinz, Donald, is employed as a bookkeeper
in Multnomah, Oregon.

Heffner, Robert, C, is living at 715 Lacy
street, Santa Ana, California.
Harding, Mabel, VE, is a bookkeeper at Cor

State School of Pharmacy.

bett, Oregon.

San Francisco. After a short wedding trip they
returned to San Francisco where both are em
ployed.

Totten-Wilberding—Carl Totten, '30, C, and
Winifred Wilberding, '30, C, October 29 in

Harber, Peyton, CE, is an engineer with the,
army at Stockton, California. His address is

Berry-Peterson—Lieutenant Edward S. Ber
ry, Class of '27, EE, and Marie Peterson of

box 132.

Hamner, Laurence, P, is a drug clerk at Chehalis.

Portland were married November 15.

Hammitt, Pauline, HEc, is a dressmaker at
558 East Eighth street, Eugene.
Gravley, Charles, EE, 14632 Idarose avenue,
Cleveland, Ohio, is employed by the experi
mental department of the Lincoln Electric

tenant and Mrs. Berry are stationed at Fort
Lewis, Washington, to which place he was as

Lieu

signed following his graduation from the U. S.
Military Academy at West Point.
Reid-Smith—Allan Reid, '27, A, and Alice
Smith of Marshfield, Oregon, were married at
Blacksburg, Virginia, on November 15. Reid
is an instructor in the landscape gardening de
partment at the Virginia Polytechnic Institute.
Pendleton-Peterson—Dr. Ray A. Pendleton,
'28, A, and Verna Peterson, '25, A, were mar

company.

French, Ward, CE, is a student living at 515
Liberty street, The Dalles.
Ford, Floyd, CE, 1180 Hunt street, Salem,
is employed as a civil engineer.
Fletcher, Maurice, C, is an auditor for the
Postal Telegraph company in New York. He
may be reached at 5 Prospect Place, Apt. 497,

ried at Astoria on October 28.

Mrs. Pendleton

was secretary to Dean Cordley for three years

prior to 1929. Dr. Pendleton is engaged in
soil bacteriology investigation work for the
American Beet Sugar company at East Grand

Windsor Tower.

Feves, Alius, P, 430J First street, is a regis
tered pharmacist with the Knight Drug com
pany in Portland.

480 South 21st street, Salem, announce the ar
rival of Don Denning, Junior, on October 30.
Don, Senior, is a '29 graduate in commerce.
Moulton—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. Multon,

Ridgefield, Wash., are the proud parents of a
son born on November 8.

Mrs. Moulton was

formerly Louise Luedinghaus, '25, HE. Moul
ton, '19, A, is owner of the Middale Guernsey
farm.

Allen-McGreal—Lorentz Allen, '27,

consin.

Births
Youngstrom—To Mr. and Mrs. Cecil YoungStrom, Culver, Oregon, a daughter, Norma Jean,
born August 15. The mother was Gladys
Boegli, '27, HE, and Mr. Youngstrom is a

Forks, Minn.

Dyer—Mr. and Mrs. Orva Dyer, Mayville,
Oregon, have a daughter born on October 25.
Orva, a '25 graduate in agriculture, owns a
wheat ranch at Mayville.
Davis—To Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Davis,

Aberdeen, Wash., a son, on October 10. Mrs.
Davis was Irma Scritsmier, '26, HE, Bob, '26,
C, is in the employ of the Craft Motor company
at Aberdeen.

Baker—Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Baker are the

parents of a 9 pound son, Arthur William, born
November 17. Baker, '27 F, is now assistant
prolessor of lumber manufacture, a new depart
ment of the school of forestry.
Ostrum—Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ostrum, 612

East 12th Street, North, Portland, have a
daughter, Beverly, born October 16. Ostrum
works at the Oregon Insurance Rating bureau.
Reynolds—Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Reynolds,
San Jose, Costa Rica, (P. O. Box 425), have a

baby girl, born October 20 in that city. Mrs.
Reynolds was Lois Scroggins, '26, HE, and
Mr. Reynolds is a graduate of the class of 1924.
Schulmerich—To

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Wesley

Schulmerich, 436 West 48th street, Los An
geles, a daughter, Betty Barbara, who arrived
on October 13.

Mrs. Schulmerich was Cecil

Hobro, Class of '30. The Schulmerich's will
soon be moving to Florida where Wes will be
practicing baseball with the Boston Braves.
Stone—Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Stone, Box

297, Alhambra, Cal., are the proud parents of a
son, Marshall, Jr., who was born there recent
ly. Stone is a junior entomologist with the U.
S. Department of Agriculture.
Layman—Mr. and Mrs. John H. Layman,

1020 E. 39th street, Portland, have a daughter
born October 31. Mrs. Layman was Isabelle

Steele, '21 graduate in home economics.

Deaths
Dicken—Emily Rodgers Dicken, '10, HE,
wife of Clinton O. Dicken, '07, P, passed away

on August 6 after a short illness at the family
home in Hinsdale, 111.

As Emily Rodgers she taught in the high

schools of Baker and Portland, Oregon, after

her graduation. In 1914 she was married to
Mr. Dicken and since that time their home has
been in or near Chicago. There is one son,
James, aged eight years.

Hoogkirk—Dolph L. Hooghkirk, Class of '10,

ME, died at Longview, Washington, on Oc
tober 31, following a three months' illness. He
was 51 years of age.

Mr. Hooghkirk is survived by his widow, a

son, and his father.

Smith—Ivan Smith, 19-year old son of John
W. L. Smith, '21, A, died at Corvallis Novem
ber 1. He is survived by his parents and three
sisters. The Smiths live on North Ninth street,

Froskist Ice Cream M Swetekist Butter

Lyon—Arthur Lyon, Class of '29, C, of Santa
Ana, Cal., was killed in a car accident on No
vember 1. He was a member of Beta Theta Pi

Made of Pure, Sweet Cream

social fraternity.

Barton—Wilda Barton, '27, HE, died No
vember 15 at the San Joaquin General Hos

BY

Oregon's Leading Cooperative Creamery

FROSKIST ICE CREAM COMPANY
K. C. POOLE, '23, Mgr.

180 E. 11th St., Portland, Oregon

Corvallis.

Phone East 3123

pital, French Camp, Cal., from scarlet fever.
Wilda was dietitian at that hospital. She is a

sister of James Barton, '25, EE, who is living
at San Rafael, Cal.

MacDonald—Malcolm MacDonald, Class of

'32, C, was killed November 2 in an auto mis
hap near Portland. He was 25 years old. Dur
ing the past few months he has been playing a
saxophone in Cole McElroy's orchestra at Port
land.

